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EAST INDIA [INDIAN STATES (PROTECTION Al^
AGAINST DISAFFECTION) ACT, 1922]. I'iGr']

No. 1.

Whereas the Legislative Assembly has reiusetl leave to intrt)-

(Uice a Bill to prevent the dissemination by means of books,

newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to bring into

hatred or contempt, or to excite disaffection against, Princes or

Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or Administrations

established in such States, a cojjv of which is hereto annexed
;

Now. therefore, I, Kufus Daniel. Earl of Reading, in exercise of

the powers conferred by subsection (1) of section GTb of the

Govei-nment of India Act, do hereby certify that the said Bill is

essential for the interests of l]rili^h India.

READING,
Viceroy and Governor-General.

2Ith September 1922.

1, Kufus Daniel, P]arl of Reading, in exercise of the powers
conferred by subsection (1) of section IwB of the Government of

India Act. do recommend that the Bill to prevent the dissemination

by means of books, newspapers and other documents of matter

calculated to bring into hatred or contempt, or to excite disaffection

aijainst. Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or

Administrations established in such States, be pasged in the form
annexed hereto.

READING,
Viceroy and Governor-General.

24th September 11122.

A BILL

To prevent Ihe dissemination hi) means of hoo];.s, neiospa]}ers

and other documents of matter calcidated to bring into

hatred or contempt, or to ex.cite disaffection against, Princes

or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or

iVdminislrations estahlished iri such States.

Whereas it is exj)edient to prevent the dissemination by means
of books, newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to

bring into liatred or contempt, or to excite disafifection against.

Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or Admini-
strations establishetl in such States ; It is hereby enacted as

follows :
-

1.—(I) This Act may In; called the Indian States (Protection

siioit iitl(! und fxioni. agaiufet Di.sairection) Act, l'.>22.

(2) It extends to the whole of Britisli India, including P)ritisii

Baluchistan and the Sonthal Parganas.

2. In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject

Definitions. or context—

(a) "book" and " ne\vs])aper " have the meanings respeclivi'ly

assigneil to them by the Press and Registration of Books
.\ct. ISCT ; WV, of ISC,?,

{Ii) •• dieall'ection " includes disloyally ami all rt'dings of enmity
and

(r) •'document" incinilo' ;iny painting, drawing, photograph, or

other visilth- leprrscntuiioii.

[:!(17".-'J
rs:{!)KiH \Vi. :;i.'>ri«:!lii 2:,o Il'.l'L' l.o.r. A -'



o.—(1) Whoever edits, prints or publishes, or is the author of,

any book, newspaper or other docu-
rcnalty. ment vshich brings or is intended to

bring into hatred or contempt, or excites or is intended to excite

disailection towards?, any Prince or Chief of a State in India or the

Government or Administration established in any such Htate, shall

be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to five years,

or with hne, or with both.

y2) >«o [)erson shall be <!eemed to commit an offence under this

section in respect of any book, newspaper or other document which,

without exciting or being intended to excite hatred, contempt or

disatl'ection. contains comments expressing disapprobation of the

measures of any such Prince, Chief, Government or Administration

as aforesaid with a view to obtain their alteration by lawful means,

or disapprobation of the administrative or other action of any such

Prince, Chief, Government or AdminiSiration.

4. The provisions of sections 1)9a to '.)9g of the Code of Criminal
„ . .. f . , • ,,,• Procedure, IS'JS, and of sections 27b to
Power to lorfeifc certain pubh- "

' ' ,,

cations or to detain them in 2 / D ot the Indian Post Ofhce Act, LS9N
course of transmission through shall apply in the case of any book,
post. newspaper or other -document contain-

ing matter in respect of which any person is punishable under section '.)

in like manner as they apply in the case of a book, newspaper or

document containing seditious matter within the meaning of those

sections.

,'). No Court inferior to that of a Presidency Magistrate or a

Courts by which and conditions Magistrate of the hrst class shall

subject to which offences may be proceed to the trial of any offence

tried. und-^r section 3, and no Court shall

proceed to the trial of any such offence except on complaint made
by, or under authority from, the Governor-General in Council.

This Bill has been consented to by the Council of State.

(Sd.) A. P. MUDDIMAN,
President, Council of State.

I assent to this Bill.

(Sd.) BEADING,
Viceroy and Governor-General,

lltfi October 1922.

This Act has been made by nie as Governor-General under the

provisions of section G7b of the Government of Iu<lia Act.

(Sd.) READING,
Viceroy and Governor-Geueral.

11th October 1922.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS.

as appended to the bill when presented to the
Legislative Assembly.

The repeal ol: the Press Act has deprived the Ruling Princes and

Chiefs of the protection which they have hitherto enjoyed since

1910 against attempts to bring them into hatred or contempt or to

excite disaffection against them by means of books, newspaper



articU'S, i\:c., ]>nblisliel in lirhisli India. The need for such })i'otec-

tion, however, remains, and the Government of India consider that

they are under an obligation to substitute the present measure for

the safeguards which disappeared when the Press Act was repealed.

The Bill, which has been prepared with this object, provides
penalties of tine and imprisonment for the editor, printer, publisher
or author of any offending book, newspaper, or other document. It

makes it clear that comments expressing disapprobation of any action

tiken l)y a Ruling Prince or his administration are outside the

purview of the measure, provided that they neither excite nor are

intended to excite hatred, contempt or disaffection. As a safeguard
it is also provided that no Court shall proceed to the trial of any
offence under the Bill except on the complaint or under the authority

of the Governor-General in Council.

Subsidiary matters provided for in the Bill are the power to

forfeit offending publications or to detain them in course of trans-

mission through the post, and the status of the Courts by which
offences may be tried.

J. P. THOMPSON.
.2(;th September I0'2-2.

No. 2.

THE INDIAN STATES (PROTECTION AGAINST
DISAFFECTION) BILL.

Ext7-act from the Lerjidalive Assemhly Debates, Vol. III.,

No. 13.

Assembly Chaml^er. Simla, 23rd September 1922.

Sir William Vincent (Home ]\Iember): Sir, I move for leave :

—

" To introduce a Bill to prevent the dissemination by means of

books, newspapers and other documents of matter calculated

to bring into hati-ed or contempt, or to excite disaffection

Hgainst, Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Govern-
ments or administrations established in such States.''

The object of this P>ill is explained in the Statement of Objects

and Reasons, and I will not detain the House for any time in

discussing it to-day. If the present motion is passed, the House
will have a])undant opportunities for discussing this (question fni'ther

at a later stage. But I will give, briefly, the reasons for the intro-

duction of this measure. I am well aware that the first charge that

will be brought against me will be that I was a member of the Press

Act Committee which did not recommend this legislation. But I

think hon. Memlx I's who have read the Report of that Committee will

lind that it did not negative the idea that such legislation might be
necessary in the future, but only statetl that ade(jnate material had
not been Ijrought before the members of that (.'ommittee to justify

such legislation at that juncture. 1 do not remember myself to have
signed as to anytliing more than that. I shall no doubt be corrected

if 1 am wrong. The point is that very few instances were brought
to tin; notice of tht; Committee in which the Press had excited
disi'U'ection against, or had attemi)ted to bring into hatred. Princes or

Chit'fs of States in India. We had before; us a witness from the

Political Department who was cross examined b}* various memlicrs
of this Assembly, including myself, on this subject, and he did not

adduce evidence of a satisfactory character in our opinion on that



point ; we were therefore not convinces] tluit tliere was any justifica-

tion for such a law.

Sir. that view has not been accepted by the (rovernment of India

as a wiiole, particularly in the light of recent circumstances. And
here 1 should like, if 1 may, to read a word or two from what His

Excellency said in his address to the Legislature in 19.21. > He said:

—

" There is, however, one part of the report upon which it is

necessary to make some reservation, and that is. in relation to

the protection hitherto afforded since 1910 to Ruling Princes

against seditious attacks upon th<3m in newspapers published

in British India If the Press Act is repealed it may ))ecome

necessary to consider v/hat form of protection shall be given

to them in substitution."

His Excellency again in his inaugural address to the Legislatures

this year referred to the subject, lie said:

—

" The Press Act of 191.() has been repealed. In this connection

I pointed out last year that the repeal of the Act might

necessitate the consideration of the form of protection to be

given to the Princes against seditious attacks upon them in

newspapers published in British India. In the meantime the

Local Governments have been consulted and this question

has bsen closely examined and has been the subject of corre-

spondence between my Government and the Secretary of

State. We have decided that we are bound by agreements

and in honour to afford to Princes the same measure of

protection as they previously enjoyed under the Press Act

—

which is the only protection available to them, and a Hill to

secure this object will be brought before you in the present

session. This protection to Princes was first given by the

Act of 1910 ; it id not suggested that it has been abused, and

the only reason for its repeal is because in British India we
have decided to dispense with special remedies under the

Press Act and to rely on the general law, wdiich is not

applicable to the Princes."

The general grounds upon which the Government of India consider

this legislation necessary are explained very clearly in that speech

of His Excellency. Government have come to the conclusion that

this legislation is necessary under the terms of the treaties and in

accordance with Royal pronouncements regarding the protection of

Princes and Chiefs. The Government of India are pledged to

accord to the Princes and States in India full protection of their

honour, rank and dignity and to maintain unimpaired their privileges

and their rights.

May I refer here to a Royal Proclamation on this subject which

was issued as late as February 1921. It is stated there:—

'•In my former proclamation I repeated the assurance given on

many occasions by my Royal predecessors and myself of my
determination to maintain unimpaired the privileges, rights

and dignities of the Princes of India. The Princes may rest

assured that this pledge will remain inviolate and inviolable."

Sir, the second reason for this measure of protection is that it

has been found on examination to be necessary. I am told, and I

accept it, that the case was not fully put before the Press Act
( "omniittee. There have been a number of cases in which protection

of this character has been justly required and demanded. 1 will
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quote a very few of them to thin House ; I am not going to mention

names, and I think hon. Members will not expect me to. I find

one paper in India su<rgesting that Indian States are cursed by
absentee despots and it is the duty of every patriotic Indian to

prepare the country for an Indian Republic. From another paper I

quote the following:

—

" People will see to it that the present system of administration

—

{i.e., in Indian States)—is smashed to pieces within five years."

From another paper I take this citation:

—

" "We cull upon the 70(> odd gilded puppets in India to put iheir

house in order, to liberalise their administration, lest the tlame

of the popular movement should gut the old and moth-eaten

fabric of indigenous but autocratic rule in India."

Here is another Maharaja, a man of great weight, spoken of in these

terms:

—

"An impatient new-fledged detective in search of sedition and is

v,'orth no more than an ordinary detective who is a traitor to

Swaraj."

I could go on and nuTltiply these instances, but I do not wish to

do so at this stage. I merely give them as instances of the pro-

position which I have stated. I submit that articles of this kind
not only transcend all the limits of decency, but are really a

dangerous source of disaffection to the Governments of the States

which are attacked in this manner. It is against such insults, it is

against the fomenting of such disaffection that the Government of

India now think it right to introduce this measure, in order to secure

to the Princes that legitimate protection which they have, in the

opinion of the highest anthoritie-s, a right to claim.

I only want to mention two other points at this stage. One is

that there are States in which fomenting disaffection against the

Government of British India is penalised. Can we in justice

withhold from those States that protection against the preaching of

disaffection against them in British India which they afford to us ?

Further, in any case, if they were to allow it, could we allow
Indian States to be centres of disaffection against the Government
of India ': If the answer is in the negative, ought we not in all

fairness and in all justice to prevent British India fi-om being a

centre for movements of disaffection against them ?

1 know it has been said that this ]^)ill\\ill stifle all legitimate

criticism, i do not accept this and I thiidc if hon. Members will

read clause ^"2) of the Bill which is Ijefore them, they will see all

])(jssible safeguards in this respect have been inserted in the

measni-e. We have protected every form of hgitimate criticism

from coming within the scope of this law There is yet another
safeguard, namely, that no prosecution can be instituted without the

sanction of the (iovernor-General in Council. I am aware that

there is a certain amount of feeling against this measure in this

House, if I may judge from conversations witli various individuals

and from tJie ])roceedings of the l^ress Act Comujittee. But I hope
the House will really view this matter in a fair ami just Hi)irit and
afford to our allies in the Indian States tliat protection which seems
to be demanded. Finally, I may add that this Bill follows again

very closely the principles of English law. I do not know whether
I am making too wide a statement, l)ut at any rate I can say this

much, no one under the law in England if allowed, without
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VPiuIerintj bimself lial)le to proscciitiou, to pfomote tlisafl'ection

against a foreign State or to make seditious attacks upon the

Government of a foreign State, and this is a similar proposition to

that contained in the Bill. I do not think it is necessary for me to

cite authorities on the point and I believe that I am stating the law
correctly. I also believe that in many other European countries the

same provision applies.

But the real point is, as I have said, that we consider this Bill

to be necessary for the fulfilment of our promises to the Indian

States. The Indian States are almost unanimous in demanding this

protection from us and we have now evidence that this protection is

needed for their safeguard. In these circuinstiinces I move for

leave to introduce the Rill.

MUNSHI ISWAR Saran (Cities of the United Provinces : Non-
Mnhammadan Urban) : Sir, I rise to olfer opposition to the motion

which is before the House to-day. Sir, I wish to assure the House
that it is in no spirit of hostility or unfriendliness to the Indian

Princes that I am offering this opposition. I cannot forget that they

are our own countrymen, and if they choose they can make them-

selves and their States objects of joy and pride for us. If there be

anything in our humble power which we can do in order to aid,

help and assist them, our humble services are at their disposal. But,

Sir, as regards the question which we have got to consider at the

present moment, I shall say only this. The hon. the Home
Member has appealed to us to look at it in a fair spirit ; I shall only

say that I shall look at it in the same spirit in which the hon. the

Home Member himself looked at it on the llth July 1921. The
hon. the Home Member told us what he meant when he put his

signature over the Report of the Press Act Committee. May I tell

him with all respect that this is not his individual report ; it is the

unanimous report of the entire Committee ; and I may be a very

humble man, but having put my signature to it I may claim the

right of interpreting what the Committee meant at that time as

much as the hon. the Home Member himself. What does this Com-
mittee say ? Here let me pause for a minute. This Committee was
not composed of fire-eaters, perhaps like myself, but it had on it two
distinguished members of the Government of India itself, very sober

I should think, very thoughtful, very experienced, very far-sighted.

Who were they ? The hon. the Law Member presided over it, and

the hon. the Home Member was the most distinguished member of

that Committee. With your permission. Sir, I shall read out a short

passage from the report of this Committee :

—

" Perhaps the most important of these is the (}uestion whether the

dissemination of disaffection against Indian Princes through

the Press of British India should be penalised in any way.

We have been handicapped in our examination of this

question by very inadequate representation of the views of

the Princes, many of whom were unwilling to allow their

opinions to be placed before the Committee. We have, how-
( ver, had the advantage of seeing some minutes submitted by
them, and of examining Sir John Wood, Secretary in the

Political Department. It has been argued

—

(the same argument

trhick the lion, the Hume Membernow advances)—that the Govern-

ment of India is under an obligation to i)rotect Indian Princes

from such attacks, that the Press Act al^ue aft'erds them such

protection, and that if it is repealed it is unfair

—

[the same

argument, I wish to remind the House, has i-een used noic)—liaving
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rpirard to ibe constitutioual position of the Govei-nment of

India r<s-i]-j-i.i the Indian Srato?, that tlie L'ress in Brit'sh

India should be allowed to foment disaffection against the

ruler of an Indian State. On the other hand

—

(I shall beg the

House to mark this)—various witnesses have protested in the

strongest terms against any such protection being a&'orded to

the Princes. It is alleged that the effect of any such provision

in the law would be to stifle all legitimate criticism and
deprive the subjects of such States of any oppovciinity of

ventilating their grievances and protesting against maladmini-
stration or oppression. We understood

—

{and liere again I beg

the House to mark these wonU)—that before the Pi'ess Act
became law it was not found necessary to protect Indian

Princes from such attacks, and we note that the Act, so far as

the evidence before us shows, has only been used on three

occasions for this purpose. We do not in the circumstances

think that we should be jnstilied in recommending on general

grounds any enactment in the Penal Code or elsewhere for

the purpose of affording such protection in the absence of

evidence to prove the practical necessity for such a provision

of the law."

Sir, I ask what has happened between the 14th of July 1',I21 and
the 23rd of September 11'22 f Have so many new facts come to the

knowledge of the Government of India, have so many seditious

writings appeared in the newspaper Press that we should be justified

in ignoring the unanimous opinion of the Committee appointed by
Government ? Sir, it may be that some thin-skinned people might
suggest that instead of having a Press Act we ought to apply the

extradition laws to these offences, and anybody who was considered

to have written seditious articles in the Press against the Princes

should be bodily handed to them to be tried in their Courts ; but I

sincerely hope, Sir, that no such suggestion will be made, even by
the boldest advocate of the motion that is before us at the present

moment. As the House is aware, there was no statutory law in

existence before 1910, and I take it that these agreements, these

obligations between the Government of India and the Indian Princes

existed even before I'.IIO. Are we to understand, Sir, that these

obligations have come into being since 1910? I do not think so.

I stibmit that they have been in existence ever since the relation

between the Government of India and these Princes started.

Sir, at this moment, I sliall appeal from the hon. the Home
Member, the mover of tliis motion, to the hon. the Home Member,
the member of the Press Act Committee ; and if I am m-ring at all,

I have the satisfaction of erring in most excellent and in most
distinguisiietl company. Now, wiiat will be the result of this Act !' I

hopi- th(. Hous«! knows that there are few Indian iiewspapersin Indian

States, ami even they do not i)ossess the courage of freely and fear-

lessly criticising admitiistrative measures of their States. If you i>ass

an Act like tliis, tin; result will be, in the words of the Hepoi-t of tlic

Press Act (Jommittce, that you will stille all Icgidmate ci'iticism in

]'>ritish India. It is well known (o all of us that we the Meuibcn-s

of this Assembly cannot put a single question about any Imlian

State. We cannot jjass any resolution about the affairs of any Indian

State. We may look at their alfairs and we may feel intensely about

them ; but we dare not come up to you. Sir, and ask your permission

to ventilate our grievances against thesis Indian Stales on the tloor

of this House. Such being the didiculties of the situation, Sir, I
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;islc. is it fail-, is it i-ea-oiuiblc, is it pr()])ei- lliat ]icrt)iis?i()ii slioiilil bo

i!iv('n t'(i;- lilt' iiuroducLion of a ineusiire like this 'i

Sir, there is another matter to which I wish to iuvite attention.

Why, I nsk, shonkl not these Iiidiaii Princes, very distinguished,

very exalted ])ersonages indeed, on occasions behave like ordinary

individuals ?

I know. Sir, and the House knows also, that it was not long ago

that His Most Gracious Majesty the King-Emperor, when a vile

imputation was made against him, ahsolutely declined to take

advantage of iiis ])osition as sovereign, and he said that he would

claim as a private individual the vindication of his right. Might

1 not submit to the Indian Princes, with all respect, to follow^ the

glorious example, if I might be permitted to say so, set by His

^tost (Iracious Majesty the King-Emperor himself ? Sir, wdiat I say

is this : introduce, if you like, a measure in this House which will

give protection to the subjects as well as to the Indian Princes ;

place such a measure before us, and we shall then be inclined to

consider it ; but a one-sided measure like this, in which you try to

do nothing for the subjects of Ind.ian Princes, is one, I submit,

wdiicli cannot be acceptable to this House. You have. Sir, the Report

of the I'ress Act Committee. You have it in that Report that only

on three occasions the provisions of the Press Act were brought into

operation ; you have it that before 19J0 there was no such law.

Having regard to all these facts, I submit, Sir, that it is up to us

Membei'S of this House to reject this motion, and not to allow the

lion, the Home Member to introduce it. On one occasion the hon.

the Home Member said "Come out in tiie open if you want to."

Sir, 1 shall beg the House to come out in the open and reject this

motion :

—

" That leave be given ro introduce a Bill to prevent the dissemi-

nation by means of books, newspajjers and other documents,

of matter calculated to bring into hatred or contempt, or to

excite disatTection against Princes or Chiefs of States in India,

or the Govei'iiments or administrations established in such

States.^'

The Assembly then divided as follows :

—

AYES—41.

Al'dul Quiidir, Maulvi.

AV)dul Rahim Khan, Mr.

AbduUa, Mr. S. M.
Allen, Mr. B. C.

Amjad AH, Maulvi.

Arb'utlmot, Mr. R. E. V.

Asad Ah, Mir.

Asjad-ul-lah, Maulvi Miyan.

Blianja Deo, Raja R. N.

Bradley-Bii't> Mr. F. B.

Bi-ay, Mr. Denys.

Bridge, Mr. G.

Burdon. Mr. E.

Butler, Mr. M. S. U.

Chatterjee, Mr. A. C.

Clarke, Mr. G. R.
Cotelingani, Mr. J. P.

Crookshank, Sir Sydney.

Davies, Mr. R. W.
Gidney, Lieut.-Col. H, A. J.

Hailey, Su- Malcolm.

Hudson, Mr. W. F.

Hidlah, Mr. J.

r ahim Ah Khan. Lt. Nawa1> M.
Innes, Mr. C. A.
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy.

Mitter, Mr. K. N.
Moir, Mr. T. E.

Muhammad Hussain, Mr. T.

Muhammad Ismail, Mr. S.

Pereival. Mr. P. E.

Sapru, Dr. T. B.

Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. Mr.

Singh. Mr. S. X.
Sinha, Bainx L. P.

Shx-ock. Mr. F. S. A.

ToUinton, Mr. H. P.

Vincent, Sir William.

Waghorn, Colonel W. D.

Way, Mr. T. A. H.
Zahiruddiu Ahmed, Mr,
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NOES— 4r..

Abdul RaLmau, Mmishi.
Abul Kasem, Maulvi.

Agai-wala, Lala Girdharilal.

Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L.

Ahmed, Mr. K.
Bagde, Mr. K. G.

Barodawala. Mr. S. K.
Barua, Mr. D. C.

Bhargava, Pandit J. L.

Chaudhuri, Mr. J.

Dalai. Sardar B. A.
Das, Babu B. S.

Gajjan Singh. Sardar Bahadur.
Gulab Singh. Sardar.

Hajeebhoy, Mr. Mahomed.
Hussanally. Mr. W. M.
Iki-amuUah Khan. Raja M. ]\r.

Iswar Saran. Munshi.

Jatkar, Mr. B. H. R.

Joshi. Mr. N. M.
Kamat. Mr. B. S.

Lakshmi Narayan Ijal, Mr.

Man Singh, Bhai.

Tlie motion was negatived.

:Vlisra, Mr. B. X.
Misra. Mr. P. L.

Mudaliar, Mr. S.

Mukherjee, Mr. J. N.
Nag, Mr. G. C.

Nand Lai. Dr.

Neogy, Mr. K. C.

Pyari Lai, Mr.
Rangachariar, Mr. T.

Reddi, Mr. M. K.
Saklatvala, Mr. N. B.

Samarth, Mr. N. M.
Sarvadhikary, Sir Deva Prasad.
Shahab-ud-Din, Chaudhri.
Shahani. Mr. S. C.

Singh, Babu B. P.

Sinha, Babu Ambika Prasad.

Sohan Lai. Bakshi.

Srinivasa Rao, Mr. P. V.
Subrahmauayam, Mr. C. S.

Yenkatapatiraju. Mr. B.

Vishindaa. Mr. H

No. 3.

Extract from the CoiDicil of Sfat(' Jh'hatcx, Vol. IIT.^ Xo. \l].

Council ("haniber, Simla, 2C)ih September VXI'I.

Mr. J. 1'. Thompson (Officiating Political Secrelavy) : I move,
Sii-, that the Hill to prevent the dissemination by means of books,

newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to bring into

hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection against Pi'inces or

(hiefs of States in India or tlie Govei'nments or Administrations
established in such States, be taken into consideration.

Sir, the Hill l)efore the House is the first that has evei- been
prese)ited to either Cbamln'r of the J.,egislature uniler a certilicale

from the (Jovernor-Cieneral. The positif)n which has arisen is not
of Government's seeking. The liill was placed before the Legisla-

tive Assembly last Saturday, and they refused leave to introduce it..

It is not an oi-dinary liill. It is a Hill which jirovides something
which the Governor-General has told us that his (iovernment
decided that they were bound by agreements, and bound in honour, to

provide. Surely, Sir, those are words of tremendous weight. The
Governor-(Jenej-al, himself a lawyer of the highest eminence, has
told us that tlie Governnu>nt over which he presides has come to the

conclusion that their agreements, that is to say, their contracts,

with the States oblige them to do sonu-thing for llie other jtarties

to those contracts, namely, the Statt^s. They told us, too, that they
feel that they arc Ixmnd in honour to this course. Surely, Sii', a
Bill that comes before either (Jliaiid)er of the Ji(!gislature with
credentials of this nature is one wliich deserves the most earnest

and tbe most serious consideration. .\nd what is the answer that

the Legislative Assembly have given 'r 1 am willing to believe

that when they gave that answer, they did not realise all
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tliiil it imi)!ic(l. P>ut, tnlctMi ;it its face value, what does tliat

aiiiSNver iiicai) 'i Tiiey refused to allow this Bill within the precincts

of their House ; they have flung it back pi-ctctically in the face of

the Government of India ; they have told the Head of that Govern-
ment that his ideas about the interpretation of contracts, his ideas on
the subject of honour, ai-e less than dust in the balance. Ikit what
is more than this is that their (.lecision, at its face value, means that,

in their view, contracts and treaties have no meaning, that honoui-

is a i>lea that they will not discuss, and that they recogni-!e none of

the agreements which have been concluded b^' the Executive
Government of this country. Surely. Sir, that brings us to the edge

of an abygs. and it is only the feeling that the Assembly did not

reallj' realise what their action implied that makes it ])ossible for us

to take a more optimistic view of the situation than we might oilier-

Avise have been able to do. But be that as it may, it must be

perfectly obvious that no Government, unless it is prepared to

abdicate, could accept that position. Two courses were open. They
might either have the Bill re-introduced here or in the Legislative

Assembly. That would have meant delay and uncertainty. The
other alternative was the procedure which has been adopted—the

procedure under section I'tJB. The Government of India feel that

this procedure must have an appearance at any rate of ungracious-

ness towards this House which has so often supported them in

difficult days. But they regret that the wording of the section

leaves them no option, and I may perhaps take this opportunity, Sir,

of informing the House that after full consideration the Government
of India have decidt-d that they are unable to accept any amendments
in the form of the Bill as it has been recommended by the Governor-

General. The reason for this is tliat they fear the possibility that,

if they did so, awkward legal objections might afterwards be raised

in Courts if the validity of the legislation was challenged.

Now I will just give the House a very brief description of the

Bill. I should have been glad to spare them that, but yesterday

when I was discussing the case with a leading Member of the

other House, he informed me—and I believe he was one of those

who voted against the motion for leave to introduce the Bill

—

That he had not realised that under the Bill the sanction of

the Governor-General in Council would be necessary before

any prosecution could be launched. The Bill provides, as lion.

Members are aware, that whoever edits, prints or publishes, or is

the author of, any book, newspiper or other docun:ent which bring-*,

or is intended to bring into hatred or contempt, or excites or is

intended to excite disafl'ection towards, any Prince or Chief of a

State in India, or the Government or Administration established in

any such State, shall be punishable with imprisonment which may
extend to five years, or with fane, or with both. A subsection of

thM same section I') goes on to protect—in terms which are modelled

on the Explanations to section 12Ia—legitimate criticism. The
next clause contains certain necessary provisions as to the power
to forfeit offending publications or to detain them in course of

transmission thi-ough the post ; and the concluding section provides

for the status of the Courts by which the offences may be tried,

and also proposes to enact that no Court shall proceed to the

trial of any such offence except on complaint made by, or under

authori y from the Governor-General in Council.

Tha:' is the Bill, Si-, which the Governor-General considers

essential for the interests of liritish India. He considers that it is

essential, because he is convinced that the keeping of promises and
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the honouring of pledges is one of the basic principles on Avhich all

civilised Governments must rest.

That is the Government case in a nutshell. I have stated the

case and it is now for me to prove it. The Hoii-e will expect me
to prove two points, first of all that the pledges exist, and secondly,

that the Princes are justified in appealing to those pledges and that

Government are justified in restoring the protection which they

have lost.

Now first as to the i)ledges. The pledges fall into three classes.

There are first of all those which are contained in the treaties and
engagements which have been conchided with the States ; secondly,

there are those—second in point of chronological order—which are

contained in the pronouncements which have been made by the

Sovereigns of this country ; and thirdly, there are those which are

contained in the speeches which have lieen made by His Excellency

the Viceroy and by the spokesnu-n of the Government of India on

different occasions when the question of giving protection to the

Princes has come up. 1 will deal only with the most striking of

these.

First as regards the treaties. There are a group of some 20 States

in India, including some of the most important in the country, which
have treaties, many of them of very old standing, which provide

that "there shall be perpetual friendship, alliance and unity of

interests between the two parties from generation to generation, and
the friends and enemies of one shall be the friends and enemies of

both." Several of these States have interpreted their obligations so

as to include the duty of providing protection for the British

Government against what \\e may call seditious attacks. The
l)rinciple underlying the clause which I have read is that of

reciprocity In regard to the matters theiein mentioned. If one of

the^e Stales which has passrd an enactment ol tiiis nature comes to

us and asks us how we have interpreted our obligations, what answer
shall we give ?

There is another important State situated not far from one of our

provincial capitals which has a treaty, also of old standing, which
provides that " the honour and rank and dignity of the Kaja shall

be efetimated by the British Government in the same degree as that

in which thej wei-e estimated by the former lOniperors oi Hindu-
stan." Suppose a lamjjoon on tiiat Prince is published at his

very doors and is circulated broadcast among his sul)jccts, and he

asks us to mete out to the offender the same treatment that one of

the Moghul Kmi)erors might have been expected to mete out.

What answer are we to give ? 'I'here is another imjjortant gioup of

States in Northern India which have Sanads dating from J.StlO which
provide that the llritisli (Jovernnieiit "will likewise continue to

r.phold their lionour, respect, rank and dignity in (lie numne]- it is

done at present." There ai-e some small States in Central India

which have a century-old assurance that '• if any jierson shall In;

convicted of calunmiating them, he shall be treated as he deserves."

If we allow calumny to revel unchecked, how could wo look those

Pi-inces in the face ? More than SO yG;irs;igo a treaty was concluded
with one of the great Princes of Uajijutana. It ])rovi(led that the

British Gf)vernment would i)ermit no diminution of the honour anil

re))utation of the Maharaja at tin; hands of others "and it becomes
guarantee for the same." Becently. a ni-ii^hbouring State lias been

the subject of eoine most infarjious attacks. Suppo.'^e it hail been

his State which had this treaty, and they had appealed to the

provisions of their treaty; what answer could we give them r \V»;
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ooulil not t'oUl ouf luuuls and plead that we had L'ui-gutteii oiir

obligations.

I now come to the second class of pledges, Roj^al pledges ; and
first of all I will deal with the adoption sanads of 1860 and subse-
quent years. Hon. Members will recollect that the adoption sanads
were given after the mutiny in order to allay the apprehensions
which had been excited by the previous policy of the British Govern-
ment. Those sanads contain an assurance, given in the name of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, of her desire that •' the Governments
of the several Princes and Chiefs sli ill be perpetuated and that the
reputation and tlignity of their Houses should bo continued." If we
allow calumny and vituperation to undermine that reputation and
that dignity, how can we square it with the terms of that sanad ':

I now pass on to the Royal Pronouncements which have been
made on various great occasions since the Government of India
})assed to the Crown. The general tenor of these is no doubt familiar
to most hou. Members, but I should like to bring to their memory,
for purposes of this debate, the terms in which the assurances were
given to the Princes. The first of these is the great Proclamation of
Queen Victoria in 1858 :

—

" We shall respect the rights, dignity and honour of India's Princes
as Our own."

Each of her successors has i-enewed those pledges. The Coronation
message of His Majesty King Edward VII. to the Princes ran as

follows :

—

" To all My Feudatories I renew the assurance of My regard for

their liberties, of respect for their dignities and rights, of

interest in their advancement and of devotion to their

welfare."

Our present Euiperor at the Coronation Durbar of I'Jll again renewed
those pledges ;

—

" Finally, I rejoice to have this opportunity of renewing in my
own person those assurances whicdi have been given by my
revered predecessors for the maintenance of your rights and
privileges and my earnest concern for your welfare, peace and
contentment."

The introduction of the Reforms seemed to His Majesty an occasion

which called for a solemn renewal of those assurances ; and in the

Royal Proclamation of the 23rd December 191*J you will find these

words:

—

" I take the occasion again to assure the Princes of India of my
determination to maintain unimpaired their privileges, rights

and dignities."

The Proclamation of the 8th February 11)21 is still more
emphatic :

—

" In my former Proclamation I repeated the assurance given on
many occasions by my Royal predecessors and myself of my
detei-mination to maintain unimpaired the privileges, rights

and dignities of the Princes of India. The Princes may rest

assured that the pledge remains inviolate and inviolable."

I repeat those words, " inviolate and inviolable." Am T wrong in

Ihiidfing that wlien His Maje«ty penned those words he had in

;niiid noi <mlv his own determinaiion to maintain those pledges, but
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a tii'in faith that the Legishitures wliich were then being created

would honour those pledges and redeem those promises !'

I now pass on. Sir, to the announcements which have been made
by His Excellency the Viceroy and by spokesmen of the Govern-
ment of India with specitic reference to the question of the

protection of the Princes against Press attacks. His Excellency's

speech at the opening of the Legislatures in September J'.)2L

contained the following passage:

—

" If the Press Act is repealed it will become necessary to

consider what form of protection shall be given to them in

substitution."

A year later, His Excellency stated in more definit'i terms, whicli

I have already cited, the intention of the Government of India,

which was based on their obligations of hooour and of cojitract, to

introduce the Bill which is now before the House. Going baok to

I'JIO, when the Press Act was introduced, I find that Sir Herberc
Risley used these words:

—

" In the first place, we have included what I may describe as the

preaching of sedition against the Princes or Chiefs of our
Native States. NVe have had not a few instances of news-
papers published in British India containing seditious matter
of that kind. The Government of India cannot tolerate this ;

they cannot allow their territories U) be used as a safe asylum
from which attacks can be launched upon Indian Princes."

Why could not Government tolerate that such attacks should be
launched upon Indian Princes ^ Simply, I tnke it, because of those

pleiiges and ihose ])ronouncements to which I have referred, and it

was in imrsuance of those pledges that the protection was given.

I now come down to the speech made by Sir William Vincent on
Mr. O'Donnell's motion for the appointment of a Committee to

examine the Press Act. Sir William Vincent said:
—

'

" Another purpose for which it is used (that is, the Press Act)—
and I think very justifiably used— is to prevent tiie libelling

and of attempts to blackmail Imlian Princes. I do not know
whether Members of this Assembly are aware that a certain

section of the Press sometimes does i)ublish such articles and
we cannot prosecute any paper for such conduct under tlie

ordinal y law. At the same time, the Goverinneiit of India
and the peoi)le of India have received such loyal help from
the Princes <iui-ing the war—and indeed at all times in all

good work—that it is our duty to do what we can to ])rotect

them and to secure them immunity from such uefai-ious

practices."

I do not know wliether the hon. .Memlx-r had that passage before
him when he signed tlie Report (jf the Pi-ess Act Committee, but it is

clearly an announcement on the pai't of the Govornrntint of India of

a limitation on the action which they thought tlunnselves then at

li'oerly to take in retrard to the rei»eal of the provisions of (he Press
Act which pr()viile<l for the i)rotecti(Ui of tlu; Princes. That con-
cludes all I have to say in regard to the i)leilges and the i)romise8

which have been given, and, before I pass to my next point, I should
like to summarise what I venture to thiidv I have proved. The first

joint is that there are those pledge's. Tie secon«l is that (hose
jileilgcs will cover tin- action which (ioverjiment now propose to

l.ik<'. 'i'he tiiird poim is (hat the [irotccdon which wa8 given undejr
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the Press Act oi" J'JIO must have been j^iven in pursuance of those

pledges, and the last point is that even ^vhen the doom of the Press

Act was pronounced the Government still thought that the Princes

were entitled to retain protection.

Tluit brings me down to the period of the Press Act Committee's
Report.

I will read to hon. Members the finding of that Committee :

—

'* We understand that before the Press Act became law it was not

found necessary to protect Indian Princes from such attacks

and we note that the Act, so far as the evidence before us

shows, has only been used on three occasions for this pur-

pose ; we do not, in the circumstances, think that we should
be justified in recommending on general grounds any enact-

ment in the Penal Code or elsewhere for the purpose of

affording snch protection in the absence of evidence to prove

the practical necessity for such provision of the law. Our
colleague Mir Asad All desires to express no opinion on this

question."

I want the House to note in the first place that that is not a finding

that there is no case for the protection of Princes. It is merely a

finding that no case had been made out to the satisfaction of the

Committee. Their finding is based on two statements and an
inference. I shall, I think, have little dilficulty in showing to the

House that both those statements are inaccurate and that the

inference is unsound. The first statement is that, it was never
found necessary to protect the Indian Princes before 19 lU. That, as

I have said, is inaccurate. The first Regulation which was passed

for the protection of Indian Princes Avas passed as long ago as 1823,

when Mr. Adam was officiating as Governor-General in the short

inteiTegnum between the departure of Lord Hastings and the arrival

of Lord Amherst. I have a copy of that regulation and of the rules

made under it, and I can show them to any hon. Member who
would care to see them. Under the rales which were published in

April 1823, observations or statements touching the character, con-

stitution, measures or orders of friendly Native Powers, their

Ministers, or Representatives, or the character, constitution, measures
or orders of the Indian Governments, impugning the motives and
designs of such authorities, or in any way tending to bring into

hatred or contempt, or excite resistance to their orders, or weaken
their authority, rendered a man liable to the confiscation of his

license. Now, that Regulation remained in force fur 12 years, until

it was repealed by Sir Charles Metcalfe in 1S35. But it shows that,

as far back as 90 years ago, the people who w^ere responsible for the

administration in India felt that there was a case for affording

protection to Princes. The second instance in which protection was
given before the introduction of the Press Act refers only to Avhat

are known as the administered areas, that is to say, those canton-

ments and civil stations and so on which are situated in Indian

State territories but which are actually administered by officials of

(Government. In 1891 an order was issued that no newspaper
should be published in any such area except under a license from
the Political Agent. That order is still in force in those areas.

These two instances which I have cited, show ta my mind con-

clusively that the perniciousness of attacks on Princes was not a

doctrine which was discovered for the first time in 1910. These
attacks were a j'ccurriug nuisance against which Government had
been driven more than once to take action.
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The second statement which ^vas made by the Press Act

Committee was that so far as they knew the Act had only been used

on three occasions with reference to attacks made on Princes in the

Press. I have gone into the figures, Sir. We have made inquiries

from Local Governments, and I find that, as a matter of fact, while

the Press Act was in force, no less than 13 new^spapers were warned
for attacks of this )iature, one of them on several occasions. One
Press w^as put on the maximum security and the security of another

Press was confiscated. I may claim, therefore, that the number of

occasions on which the Act was used—for I take it that the House
will agree with me that although these warnings cculd not be given

under any section of the Press Act, they would never have been

given unless they had been backed by the Press Act—therefore, the

number of cases in which the Press Act has been used in connection

with these attacks on Princes is very mitch nearer 20 than 3. But

even if the Act had only been used in three cases, I should still

Uemiir to the inference that was drawn by the Press Act Committee
that the number of occasions on which the Act was used was the

measure of its utility. The utility of a penal enactment, I take it,

is to be gauged not by the number of offences it punishes, but by
the number of offences it prevents, and I know of no criterion

which would enable me to determine the ratio between the two.

These are the arguments on which the Press Act Committee based

their conclusions, and I think that the House will agree with me
that they cannot be used with any effect against the Bill which is

now before the House.
I have said, Sir, that those vStatements of the Press Act Committee

were inaccurate. I do not wish it to be understood that I am
iuiputing any blame to the Committee. It was the duty of the

Department which I represent to place the case before the Com-
mittee, but unfortunately we were very much rushed and some of

the information which I have now' placed before the Council was

not available in Simla, and consequently the department was not in

a position to place the full facts before thn Committee.

Another point that I wish to make in regard to the Press Act, or

jatlier the repeal of the Press Act, is that it was brought about

purely in our own interests. We wanted to conciliate public

opinion and we felt that we had Bullicient protection in other

enactments for our own pttrposes, but for the Princes the i)rotection

under the I'ress Act was all that they had, and when the Press Act

went they were left without protection. We gave them protection

under the Press Act in payment of a debt we owed to them and
when the Press Act was withdrawn that debt revived.

Now, Sir, I have shown that the ple<Iges exist. T have siiown

lliat they cover everything that wo want to do, and 1 have shown
that since the i-epeal of the Press Act those pledges are crying for

redemption. All that is necessary, I think, to complete my case

now is to show that the Princes liave solid grounds for making
those very i)<jinte<l rei)re6entations which they have made, both

individually and collectively, for the restoration to them of the

protection which was grant(Ml by the Press Act. I shall give the

House a few iigures. I Ond that in the year ending May 11)22 there

were not less than 170 attacks made on Princes and their Admini-

strations in tlic public Press. Of these 2;'. were personal attacks,

some of them very gross, on tlic Chiefs themselves and there were

very nearly a liundred attackti (jn the acts of their administration. I

will give the House some examples :

—
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The iiihabitauts of a well-known Stale in Southern India are

invited to imitate their predecessors who 200 years before " packed
away" an oppressive Diwan whatever that euphemism may mean.
A Prince is charged with having married a foreign lady '"from
among those whites, unlit e\en to clean an earthen pot." Another
paper which complains of harassment, says that the people will see

to it that the present system of administration is •' smashed to i)ieces

within live years," if things do not improve. Again 1 liud a warning
"to the 700 odd gilded puppets in India to put their houses in

order lest the flames of the i)opular movement should gut the old
and moth-eaten fabric." A welbkuown Piince is told that his

heart is as black as his skin and that his •' rotten brain " cannot see

that the bureaucracy think him a fool. States in India are described
as boils on the body politic of India, and a Prince who was suspected
of an intention to arrest a prominent agitator is warned that the
" man who is not afraid to twist the lion's tail will certainly not
mind the bark of a dog." One of the i)rincipal Indian Rulers is

given a year's notice that if he does not set up responsible govern-
ment he will be ejected. In another case a whole pamphlet is

devoted to a largely iniiginary account of the action taken to

suppress what might have been a dangerous rising. I could
multiply instances, but I will not weary the House, and I think
those that I have quoted are quite sullicient to prove that justihcation

exists for redeeming the pledge that has been given to the Princes.

Now, Sir, I will not anticipate possible criticisms of this Bill. I

will leave it to lion. Members to I'aise them, but there is one point
which I feel that I must refer to. I believe that much of the feeling
which exists against this Bill is due to a conviction on the part of

Members of the Legislature that there is a good deal of oppression
and misrule in some of the Indian States. That feeling is a feeling
which is based on humanity and it is a feeling which I honour and
respect. I regret that I cannot deny the charge and I do not think
that Ruling Princes themselves would deny it. It is true too that
Government cannot always intervene even in the cases which come
to its notice, but the question which I would put to hon. Members
who feel that ditficulty about agreeing to this legislation is this.

How are you going to improve niattt^rs b}' refusing to accept this

Bill ? That I cannot see. The Bill specially safeguards anything
in the way of honest and legitimate criticism, and the view that a
Bill of this nature will stifle legitimate criticism must surely be
based on the claim that criticism is inseparable from abuse, that you
cannot put another man right, if I may say so, without putting
yourself in the wrong, and that criticism to be effective must be
seasoned with hatred and contempt. That I believe to be an
entirelj' wrong view. It is an argument w-hich is often advanced
against enactments of this nature, but I tliink, as Sir William
Vincent said in one of his speeches, the existing state of the Press is

a complete disproof of any such allegation.

Sir, I do not think that our case rests only on the pledges that
have been given and on the safeguards in this Bill. Surely there
are other considerations of prudence, comity and common sense
which must appeal to members of this House. It seems to me that
DOW that we h&ve started in this country on a nev/ era it is most
important that we should do nothing at this stage to antagonise the
Rulers of two-tifths of the country. I feel that in the time before
us unity and concord are the tiling.^, the great qualities, at which we
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have got to aim. They are qualities which require cultivation, and
I would beg this House to do everything in its power to cultivate

them. I have not, Sir, covered the whole of the ground that I

might have covered, and there are one or two points which I feel

very conscious of having neglected. One of those points is the
possible reaction fi*om any disaffection or disorder that may be
allowed to harbour in the States beyond our borders. There is one
more, Sir, to which Sir William Vincent alluded in the speech from
which I have quoted, and that is the debt of gratitude that we owe
to the Princes for their unfailing support in the great crisis through
which the p]mpire has passed.

This is a subject on wdaich much has been written and much has
been said. I would only add one sentence. Their troops and our
troops have trodden many a march of glory side by side, and their

deacl and our dead have their rest together. That is all. Nothing
more. Lest we forget.

The President : I think the hon. Member would do well to

conclude his speech by formally moving the motion standing in

his name.

Mr. J. P. Thompson : With your permission, Sir, I move that

the Bill be now taken into consideration.

Sir Edgar Holberton (Burma Chamber of Commerce): Sir, but
few words of mine are necessary to stipport the case put forward by
Mr. Thompson. As he has explained to this House, he has a case

which is entirely four square, and in which, I feel sure, it will be
impossible to fincl any loophole We are exceedingly obliged to him,
I am stire, for having gone into such detail and explained to us
exactly why the occasion arose, and what steps were necessary to

supjjort the I'rinces.

There is, however, one aspect of this question on w^hich I should
like to be allowed to say a few WM^rds, Sir, and that is that the
hon. Member who has just spoken found it necessary to fear that

this House might find in the fact of this certified Bill some a})pear-

ance of ungraciousness. Sir, my personal view is that there is

no symptom at all of ungraciousness in the whole occurrence. A
careful student of the reformed constitution will find that a very
tree hand indeetl has been given to the Indian Legislature. The
two Houses have very full powers, and it was practically essential

and natural that at all events in the first period of time in which
those powers were going to be exercised, some sort of a veto, some
sort of a power to remedy errors which young politicians and young
jjolitical Houses might make, (liere must be. My sur])rise. Sir, is

not that His i'lxcelhjncy the ( J<>vei-uor-(Jeneral lias found it necessary
to Certify this Bill ; my surprise is tluit he has been so patient with
us in the pa.^t and has not used his perfectly justifiable privilege

before. I could detail to you cases wdiere many f)f us have longed
for the exercise of this veto. During the course of the last Budget
debate, when I myself had the honour of putting up a proposition
in this House, my personal view was that never in the history of the
counti-y was a more suitable occasion to be found for tiie I'xercise of

the veto; but His lOxcelleney the Viceroy held his hands in the

spirit of that wonderfully ]mlient policy which he has all the

time displayed towards this Indian Legislature in its first efforts.

Now, however, we have arrived at a position where a definite and an
indefensible niistakf^ has been made by one of the Houses. Time
was not availablf to adopt the renx'd}', which I thiiik was in tlif
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constitntion, of introtlucing the Bill afresli in this House with the

chance of it being passed when it went down again to the Legislative

Assembly. The obvious course was taken, and the Bill was sent to

this House as a certihed l^ill. Now, gentlemen, where is the

ungraciousness in that ? This House will use its privileges

absolutely to the lull. It has the ]JOwer to i-ecord its vote in favour
of passing or rejecting this Jiill. None of that power has been taken
iiwdy from it by this recomnientlation. It will have the fullest

opportunity to debate it, although, for obvious reasons, which I

foresaw yesterday, the amendments have had to be disallowed.

The President : I may remind the hon. Member that no
amendments have been put forward, and no amendments have been
disallowed.

Sir Edgar Holberton : I staml rebuked. I have before me a

list of amendments, and I understood Mr. Thompson to say that no
amendments wdll be accepted by the Government. But I stand

rebuked.

The President : That is a very different proposition.

Sir Edgar Holberton : As I have said, this House has the

fullest discretion to express its opinion about this Bill and to discuss

it. If, as I feel confident, the Bill is passed unanimously, the

Viceroy will then know that even if one of his Houses has made a

mistake, the other one has realised it and has stood behind his action

and given it its fullest support. If, on the other hand, the worst
occurred, and this House found itself actually voting in a majority

against this measure, the Viceroy would still have the support of

most people in this country—who read the speech of Mr. Thorn | son,

whose case in favour of the Bill now before the Housf, which has

necessitated His Excellency's action, will appear to the eyes of the

world beyond dispute or doubt. Therefore, Sir. I have only one
more remark to make in giving my fullest and most cordial su]jport

to this Bill. This House to-day will carry out one of the functions for

which it was intended ; it is an older and a more sober House possibly

than the Assembly ; it consists of men of proved standing and stake

in the country. It may not be so hard worked as the other House,
but it certaiidy will always be able to record on any question which
may be put before it a considered view from people with a stake

and standing in the country. All I ask is that Government will

consider this ; some of us have been discouraged ; we have thought
that in some ways we have not been very well treated ; we have had
to suffer from the absence of our leading and most prominent
Ministers and advisers from our Benches, which has cauaed us the
most intense regret. We have in many ways felt that more use
could have been made of us in the past, and we have longed for

more responsible and good work to do. Sir, I hope to-day's good
work will be only a forerunner of many other useful services which
this House may do for India.

Mr. V. G. Kale (Bombay, Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, 1 stand to

move that to the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration

the words " early next year " be added. Sir, in spite of the very
friendly admonitions administered to us by ilr. Thon:ipson, I make
bold to siiy that the amendment which I am moving is intended not
to defeat the ptirpose of the Bill before the House, nor is it intended
to call in question the fundamental principle involved in the Bill,

but is intended to ask for time for tlio consideration of tlie various

1
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features of the Bill. Mr. Thoinpsun himself, in diseiissing the

opinion of the Press Comiuittee, observed that that Cjniuiittee drew
certain inferences ^vhich he tried to show were inaccurate, because

the Department he represented had been rushed, and consequently
all the necessary materials could not be placed before that Com-
mittee. May I, Sir, use the same argument, and say that we should
not like to be rushed, and should have placed before us all the

materials that the Government possesses. My hon. friend has, indeed,

tried to meet the House by giving a certain amount of information,

by givin:^ a number of illustrations to prove why the Bill is

necessar}-, and how- the British Government is in honour bound and
is bound by treaties and pledges to afford protection to the Indian
Princes and Chiefs. But, Sir, in oi'der that we may be enabled to

judge of the merits of the various provisions of the Bill—the

principle underlying the Bill being no longer under discussion or in

doubt—in order that we may be able to study the w^hole situation, a

postponement is essential. Exactly what protection is needed for

the Princes, in what way that protection may be extended, wtiat are

exactly the pledges which have been given to the Indian Rulers by
treaties, whether the interpretation put upon the treaties by the

British Government, in the words of Mr. Thompson, is an inter-

pret ition which may be accepted by us wholesale, or whether
protection, if necessary, may not be granted in some other form, are

many of the issiies which arise in my mind. I do, therefore, want
that time should be allowed for the discussion of all these features

of the Bill. Then, Sir, I must very frankly and gratefully admit
that we have the highest respect for our Indian Rulers and Princes.

I speak from the bottom of my heart when I say that we, in British

India, are indebted to many of these exalted Rulers for some of the

educational and other improvements which have taken i)lace as a

result of their ])hilanthropy and charity ; and it would be the lieigat

of ingratitu le on our part not to give to these Rulers what is but
their dun. I do not, therefore, in any way question the necessity of

considering what sort of protection should be given and how it

should be given. I only want that this House should be given more
time, and that this question should be taken up at some jnore

suitable later date.

I will nr)t follow Mr. Thompson in the various remarks which he

made concerning tlu^ attitude taken up by the other House towards

the Bill. I do not know whether the other House committed a

mistake C)r not. I also do not know whether Mr. Thompson was
quite correct in stating what he regarded as the ct)nstitutional

position. His Excellency the Governor-General wa^ certainly

entitled to use his powers, which have been given to him under the

Act, and I do not think that there is anything extraordinary in that,

or that any objection can be taken by anyone to the siv\) which has

been taken by His Excellency. We are not, therefore, in this House,

going to commit that mistake which is su])])osed to have been
committed by tlu; other House. All 1 ask for by this amendment is

that sullicient time shouM be allowed, and 1 do not think that hon.

i\[erab(;rs of this Hoiis<- will regard this reifuesi as unreasonable, or

»H being intentlud to hang up the Bill or to hami)er its i)rogress.

I do not want, lastly, to notice what Mr. Thompson said with regard

to the fate that the many atnendments, of which notices has been
given, are going to have. My hon. friend. Sir lOdgar Holi)erton,

carried away the impression, from what Mr. Tiiompson said, that all

of those amendments had been disallowed. That shows the framw
of mind of some of the hon. Members, who seem to have taken



friillit lit till! ()1)S('rvali(iiis iiKuIe bv }^\v. 'I'ho.niisoii. I'ut yon, Sii',

have already nilecl that this Bill will be considered, in all its details

as any ojIut Bill ; consequently, I want to tell my hon. friends that

there is no objection from (he opposite Ixniches if remarks are made
and votes are given which are jiot exactly in consonance with the

des're of JMr. TIi(nn])Son,

With these words, Sir, I move my ainJuJm.'iat.

The President : To the motion under discussion an amendment
is moYed :

—

"That the words ' early next year ' be added."

Sir Benode Chandra Mitter (West Bengal, Non-Muham-
madan) : Sir, I desire to say a few words only upon the question of

this amendment. This Bill, Sir, comes before us, I may say, under
exti'aordinai-y and unique circumstances. The Legislative Assembly
has thought fit to refuse permission even to introduce this Bill.

Speaking for myself, Sir, I must give them the credit that it gave to

that decision that earnest consideratinn which a question of this

character demands at its hands. The Assembly has not even thought
fit to allow a discussion of this matter. J, for my part, Sir, have
always a wholesome respect for people who take a contrary view.

I therefore cannot cotne to the conclusion, without further con-

sideration and deliberation, that it has necessarily acted hastily or

foolishly. On the other hand. Sir, I find that this l^ill has i^eeii

recommended to us by the Viceroy and Governor-General of India,

by a person who holds the highest and most responsible p sition

under the Crown so far as India is concerned. This lUU has been
recommended to us by one of England's greatest lawyers and states-

men ; is it permissible fi>r us then to think that there is I'eally not
that demand or interest, so far as India is concerned, in the passing

of this Bill ? I should be sorry to come to that conclusion in a hurry.

I desire just at present to express no opinion on the merits of this

Bill, but I do think that a case has been made out that further
opportunity and time should be given to us to con!^ider this matter
very carefully. I have heard with almost rapt attention the weighty
words that fell from Mr. Thompson, and the many cogent argu-
ments that he has placed before us. But I for my part. Sir,

would like to consider them more fully and coolly when I am no
longer under the spell of his eloquence. I wish to consider carefully

whether Mr. Thompson's interpretation of the treaties are sound or

not. I do not desire it to be understood by the House that I disagree
with him or that I say that protection is not to be given to the
Princes. But I am not one of those who can come to important
decisions and conclusions within five minutes.

This Bill, I take it, has been rejected on Satui'day last by a
responsible bodj', bj- a body which is said to have earned for it the
reputation of sobriety and maturity of judgment. Now, from thft

Government's point of view, I should like to put it to the official

members whether it is not desirable that if we are to pass this Bill

we should do so after more mature consideration. Would not the
Votes given by us after a maturer consideration c irry more weight
Avith the pu])lic and create more confidence in the public mind ?

I ask my hon. friends on the other side of this Houso what is the
])articular hurry with regard to this Bill ? Xo douI)t, His Excel-
lency the Governor-General has said in the sentences which my
hon. friend has quoted, " We have decided that we are bound by
agreemenrs and in honour to afford to the Princes the same measure of
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]>rittection as they j)revioiisly (.'njoyed uuder tlie I'rcss Act, wiiicli is

the only "projection avaiLible to them." tSpe:ilving for myself, Sir, I

shouM be the hist person not to attach the gre;itest weight to those
sentences, and I am sure most of us will feel that it is of the
utmost importance to all civilised Governments that treaty obliga-

tions shor.M be s;n-n})ub)usl.y and jealously miintiined, and that
mutual understandings should be respected. The Bill has been
introduced in this Council to-day. The speech of Mr, Thompson
explaining the reasons for its introduction will be read by the
public all over the country. The Princes will know that steps
have been taken to give effect to that understanding which is

supposed to be between them and the Government of this countrj'.

Therefore, it cannot be said that the Princes can reasonably come
to the conclusion that the Government is tardy in the fulfilment of

those jDledges which we are told exist between our Government and
them. Sir, I, for myself, think that when Mr. Thompson's speech
is reported in the Press and the intelligentia of the country' read
the whole of it, consider it, and digest it, there will not be that

amount of prejudice which unfortunately exists against this Bill

to-day. Therefore, I say it is important from the point of view of

theGovern)nent that further time should be given for the considera-
tion of this Bill. Sir, there is not going to be any Select Committee
over this Bill. That is all the more reason why we should have
further time to consider if anj' amendments are necessarj- to check
the drafting of the Bill. These are, I submit, cogent reasons wdiy
further time should be given to us to consider this Bill.

Sir, this is one of those Bills which, when passed, has got to be
laid on the table of both Houses of Parliament under section 67b
at least for seven days when the Houses are sitting. I am not
aware whether there is going to be any auti;mn Sessions of Parlia-

ment or not. If there is not going to be an}' autumn Sessions at all

and if this Bill is passed by us in January—that is in our next
sitting—then the tinu; from which the Bill will take ell'ect would
practically be the same whether any adjournment is allowed by
this House or not. From that ])oint of view no possible prejudice

could aecrue to the Government case or to the Princes. 1 think
that I shall be within the bounds of truth if I say that there is no
immediate })ressing necessity for this Bill, necessity of such a

character that it will be harmful to the interests of India if

as a matter of fact it is passed in January and not to-day.

Mr. Thompson in his speech has pointed out to us that in LS23 there

was a Regulation, that the operation of that liegulation came to an
end in LSI),'), and that after that protection to the Princes has been
confined to administered areas, l)ut l)eyond that there was no further

])rotection to the Princes till the i)as8ing of tht^ Press Act of l'.)I(),

which after all was an emergency measure. I do not know whether
I have unilei'stood him correctly, but I l)elieve I have. If, therefore,

the Princes could have gone on from bS'i."') down to P>]() the question

of a delay of a fortnight or so, because i)robably that would he the

utmost extent of the delay between the date when this lUll will

come into operation if it is passcil to-day and the date when it will

come into operation if it is i)as;^ed in January, cannot be of much
consorpience. Therefore I appeal again to the ollicial members and
I say that this H'xU is the first instance when a certificate has been
granted, when we have got to consider a recommended Bill. Sir, it

is a Bill which raises questions of grcMt constitutional importance,

and, in these circumstances, I submit that the House will favourably

receive th*' ainenrlm'-nt which my hon. frien 1 Mr. Kale has moved.
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Mian Sir MuilAM.MAD Shafi (Member for Education and
Health) : The uraendment moved by my friend, I'rofessor Kale,
would, I venture to submit, have been perfectly jastifiable had
it been a Bill suddenly sprung upon hon. Members without pre-

vious notice or without any previous warning. Or there might
have been justification for this amendment even if the provisions of

the Bill had been so complicated or so difficult as to require careful

and prolonged consideration on the part of hon. Membei's before
they could make up their minds one way or the other upon the
Bill. What are the facts ? In 1910 an Act is placed upon our
Statute-book which gives a measure of protection to our Ruling
Chiefs against attempts to create disaffection against them. That Act
remains in full force for 12 years. After the expiry of this period of

12 years, a step in the direction of constitutional reform is taken in

this country which places India's feet on the path of responsible
government. The Indian Legislature, or rather non-olficial Indian
oi)inion, feels that in the new state of things the I'etentiDU of the
Act of 1910 upon our Statute Book is inconsistent with the spirit of

the Chelmsford-Montagu Reforms. In consequence, the Indian
Legislature recommended the appointment of a commit'',ee to

consider the question of repeal or modification of our Press laws.

That Committee reported that the Indian Press Act of 1910 should
be repealed. The Government, sympathising fully with the feeling

which led this Committee to recommend the repeal of the Press Act,

introduced a repealing Act with which we are all familiar. Bat it

should be remembered that the new era, the first step towards
responsible government to which I have already alluded, was
introduced not in any Indian State but in British India, and in

consequence the feeling among the non-official Indian circles that
the retention of the Press Act of 1910 was inconsistent with the
spirit of the Reform Scheme coitld have no application whatever to

territories governed by the Indian Princes, for these Ruling Chiefs
have taken no steps to introduce within their own territories any
reforms on the lines of the Chelmsford-Montagu Reform Scheme.

In consequence there would be no justification, in so far as

Indian States are concerned, for the existence of the feeling
appreciated by the Government of India which led to the repeal
of the Indian Press Act of 1910. Now, as was pointed out by
Mr. Thompson, the repeal of that Act led to this—that while
section 121a of the Indian Penal Code and certain provisions in
the Criminal Procedure Code still made it possible for the British
Government to take action against any newspaper or even against
any public speaker who attempted to spread disaffection against the
British Government in British India, the Ruling Chiefs were left

entirely unprotected against any such attempt by reason of the
repeal of the Indian Press Act. In consequence it became neces-
sary for the Government of India, by reason of the obligations
based upon agreements as well as obligations of honour, to under-
take this measure in order to extend protection to the Ruling (Chiefs.

The fact that the Government of India contemplated such an enact-
ment was well known in Indian political circles. It has been
discussed during the deliberations of that Committee. Subsequently
the Chamber of Princes passed a resolution demanding fr<jm the
Government of India, in view of the facts place I before this
House, the protection which they require. That fact was well
known, it was an open secret. Again on the opening day of the
Legislative Session this year on the oth of this month. His Excellency
the Viceroy in his opening address gave notice practically of th«



measure wliieli li;is ultiiuatt^ly been introduceil in this House to-day.
In those cireiiiiistaucep, can one say that this measure ha^ het'w

sprung upon hon. Members ? Has any hon. Member any justification

for saying that this measure has been sprung on him and therefore
it is necessary for hon. Members to take time in order to weigh the
pros and cons of the proposed enactment ?

Mr. V. G. Kale : Yes.

Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi : I submit " Xo."

Mr. Y. G, Kale : The Bill has been in onr hands for two days.

Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi : Two days certainly. Professor
Kale interrupts me by saying that the Bill has been in the hands
of hon. Members for two days. I know Professor Kale and his
experience of legislation. I know his keen and far-reaching
intellect. I am sure that two days are more than sufficient for him
at any rate to make up liis mind with reference to a ]>ill the essence
of which really consists of onl}' one clause, clause .'}. In fact th&
remaining clatises refer to other matters which are more or less of
secondary imjjortance, so far as the actual object is concerned. The
whole object of the Bill is embodied in clause 3, and if I may
venture to say so the enactment which is embodied in that clause is

one that does not require, cannot require more than even a day's
deliberation, not to sjieak of three days, and that for the simple
reason that the first portion of that clause merely re])roduce8, as was
pointed out by Mr. Thompson, a portion of section 124a of the Indian
Penal Code, an enactment which has been on the Statute-book fur

many years and has been the subject-matter of judgments of various
High Couits, and in consequence it really does not require such a
prolonged deliberation or consideration as Professor Kale would
have us believe it does. I would like to invite the attention of hon.
Members tothe proviso to that clans'-, clause 3. Hon. Members will see
that the ])roviso to this clause carefully protects honest criticism of
the actions of individual Ruling Chiefs or of acts of their admini-
stration from any i)i'osecution whatever under this Act, so that the
scope of this proposed enactment is really very much limited, far

more limited than are the {provisions of section 121a of the Indian
Penal Code. It will be remcmbeied that under section J 24a of
the Indian Penal (Jode attempts at creating disati'ection, whether
verbal or written, are made penal, while in the present enactment
there is no interference with the right of public speech in any
manner or in any kind whatever, but all that is made penal is

attempt to create disaffection by written documents, books, pauDphlets
and so on. It is therefore clear that in its scope the present enact-
ment is far more limited than the enactment embodied in the
Indian Penal Code. And fui-ther no ])rosecution under the i)roposed
Act can be laaiiched without the {U'evious sanction, not of the Local
Government, not of the District Magisti-ate, not even of the AgiMit

to the (Jovcrnor-General, but of the (jovcrnor-Cieneral in Council, so

that it is ol)viouH that no one need be afraid of a grouiulless prosecu-
tion in cases that come under this Act, for in the first instiinef the

scoi)e of the Act is limited, and in the next place no prosecution
can be instituted without the sanction of the (Joveinor-Cieneral in

Council. It seems to tne that in those circumstances the nervous-
ness that seems to exist in certain tjiiarters with regard to the
proposed enactment is absulutely unjustified. It seems to me that

this House, which has already ac(juired a reputation for sobriety of



jiulijfinent, noed liavc no lu'sitation wliutsoever in ui^i-eriiii,' Id place

this uioas ii'o on the Statute-book of this countrj'.

IJajah VA^n^KVA, Kajali of KoUengode : Sir, in view of the

extraordinary eirciinistaiices ineiitioaed in this Conneil yesterday,

Tinder whicii (he motion before us lias now been made, 1 have had
my mist a:ixiu;id coasi Icration p.iid to the matter ....

Sardar JOGENDRA SiNGH : Is the hon. Member speaking on the

amendment or on the Bill ?

The President : Both the amendment and the pi-incipal motion
are nnder discussion.

Rajah Vasudeva, Rajah of KoUengode (Madras : Non-official

Nominated) : And I have unhesitatingly come to the conclusion

that it is the paramount duty of this Touncil to support the motion
before us. I may express my regret that owing to certain causes,

of which we are all aware, the Governor-General had been forced

to adopt the only course left to him of certifying that the Bill was
essential in the interests of Ih'itish India and of recommending that

it be passed.

In dealing with the necessity for this Bill, I may mention to this

Cotincil that 1 know personally several of the Indian Native States

and their affairs somewhat closely, and that, from my knowledge
of those States and the scurrilous criticisms and seditious attacks

that are sometimes published against them by a few unprincipled
newspapers, I think tin re exists a real necessity for a Bill of the
kind that is proposed.

Most of the Members in this Council, and especially the European
Members of it, read only the English newspapers, and not the
various vernacular ones, whicli in some rare cases appear as if

specially started with the deliberate intention of maliciously
attacking the Indian Rulers and their administration. I am,
however, happy to think that such newspapers are very few in

number, but at the same time it has to be admitted that they do
exist in this country. Those that come under this category are

conducted bj' penniless upstarts whose object is simplj^ blackmailing,
and they make attacks calculated to bring the Rulers and their

administration into hatred and contempt. It is probably because
that many of the Members do not read vernacular papers of the kind
that I have described, or that they do not take interest in matters
affecting Native States which do not concern them, that they have
not felt the necessity for a Bill of this kind. But I may assure the
Members that I have often pitied the lot of the Indian Rulers who
are unjustly attacked by Ihitish subjects in papers conducted in

British India. If, in the past, Native Rulers have not freely taken
action in the matter, it is due to their forbearance and magnanimity
and not to the absence of the evil. It may be argued that the
Native States are in a position to prevent the circulation of outside
papers in their States, but this will not give adequate relief. Many
of the Native States subjects are also P>ritish subjects, and have
great many relations in British India, and if such papers are
circulated in British India the dissemination of the mischievous
matter in the Native State can be easily achieved.

No honest and fair criticism of any action taken by Ruling
Princes is touched by the Bill proposed to be introduced, and it is

only suc'i literature as is intended to excite hatred, contempt or
disaffection that will come under the purview of this Bill. We
have seen in Malabar the consequences of incitement, and if any-



thin<^- siiiiilai- luii>peiis in Native States as a result of excitfinent of

disaffection, one can easil}' iinigine tliat ii is much more diffijult to

put it do\vn tliere than in British India, as they have mucli less

resources and military behind them. Further, tlie person and
position of an Indian Ruling Chief are held by tradition in the
highest esteem in their States, and I think it is tlie duty of Govern-
ment lu see ihat the British subjects, over whom the Aative States

have no jtirisdiction, are not allowed to attack the Rulers raaliciouslj'

or to do anything tending to excite hatred and disaffection towards
them. It is only during the last few years that special measures
had to be taken to prevent the dissemination of hatred and dis-

affection among the masses in this country, as those evils did not

exist before, and since the year 1910 the Ruling Princes had enjoyed
the protection of the special Press Acts along with ottr Government,
but since those Acts heve lieen re|)ealed i-ecently the Ruling Chiefs
are now placed in a position mitch worse than evei' befoie, while
the British Government have at least the protection of section 1,24a

of the Indian Penal Code ; as pointed out h\ Sir Muhammad Shati,

the Native States have not, I believe, even that protection. If

there has been necessity in the past for special protection, for which
I have no doubt, I am equally certain that the necessity for

protection of the Ruling (.'hiefs in the future is all the more.
There is a wave of unrest in the country owing to the desire

of the people to rule themselves, and much of the power which
remained hitherto in the hands of the Rulers in British India
has been transferred 1o those of the i)eople, either as a result of

these agitations or as a concession by the Rulers themselves. With
this example before tiiem in British India and with the appearance
of a n*nv class of dangerous agitators called the Non-co-operators,

it can be easily discerned that in future strenuous attempts will

be made, and are pi-obably being made, to change the form of

administrations in Native States also by adopting undesii'ible methods.
There is nothing suri)rising therefore that the Indian Rulei'S should
entertain some legitimate fear regarding the spread of disaffection

by the numerous agitators around them in Ihitish India. If due
and timely protection is not given to the Indian Rulers by the

paramount Power against the activities of these unconstitutional

agitators, it may have disastrous effects and the Rulers will have
every reason for resentment. Further, the Government will be
rightly accused of not discharging their duties to the Indian Rulei-s,

who have, it will be admitted, been staunch adherent-4 of the

liritish Raj, and helped them in all ways and at all critical times in

the i)ast. It wouM l)e most imi)rudent and unstatesmanlike to

create an impression that the (Government are not sulffciently

protecting their int(;i'ests. As far as 1 can see there is nothing
extraordinary in th(> l>ill, and the greatest possible safeguard that

can ])Ossibly be placed has been provided in it. No action can be
taken by anyone (ixcept on the comi)Iaii)r and under the au'hority

of the Governor-GeUfM-al in Council, and if a Ruh r has made out a

case to the satisfaction of tiie (Jovernor-General in ('oiincil, it is

astonishing to be told that the law should still not be piii in

motion. The Goverimr-tienerars Council contains tin; best legal

talent and experienced administrators and the (iovernor-General

himself is unflo\ibtedly a distinguished statesman of great abilities,

and if we are not to trust even this body I really do not know
which authority it is we are going to (ru^t in this country. In my
own oi)iriion ii woidd have l)een (juite tmough if a case had bet-Ji

mail'' oni (o the satisfaction of a I'ritish lu'siilent tor setting the



law in iiiolioii. iiiit ox(i':innliii;n'v iJi-ccautioii lias been t ikfti tliat

the Cu>VLMiU)i"-(ie:ieral in Couucil aluue should tie il wilh ihcj uiaitHr,

evideutlj- to satisfy the insatiable. If, in spite of all tlit-so safe-

guards, we, in this Council, should fail to strengthen the hands of

Government to fulfil their obligations to the Indian States, I think
we would be guilty of great injustice both to the Native States and
to our Government. Sentiments and temporary popularity should
not at all weigh with us, and I trust that this Council will fully rise

to the occasion and show their keen sense of responsibility and
sound juilgment in this matter. Before I close I chould like to say
one word more. I think the sincere thanks of the Native States of

India and of those who wish to see them preserved intact are due to

His Excellency the Governor-General for his firm and statesmanlike
action in regard to this Bill, which ma^' probably be regarded in

some quarters as only a half-hearted measure. For it is always not
an easy matter for those who are in Cape Comorin to convince those

authorities in the Himalayas of the need for immediate action. I

use the word Cape Comorin only to show the distance without
meaning any particular State. I may also add, Sir, that in supporting
this Bill. I have absolutely no personal interests. I hold no brief

for any Native State, nor am I a subject of any one of them. It is

merely as one of the many Avho would like to see the Indian States

preserved in their Eastern glory, happiness and contentment that

I speak.

Lastly, I should like to congratulate Mr. Thompson on the lucid

and forcible presentation of the case, and I hope he has been able to

convince the House of the necessity of the legislation proposed, as

he has convinced me.
With regard to the amendment proposed by Mr. Kale, Sir, I must

say that I strongly oppose it. The Bill is more in the nature of a

preventive measure against the spread of an evil into the Native
States. If any delay is allowed preventive measures miy be found
useless and more drastic curative measures may have to be taken
after a great deal of mischief has been done, which will be more
difficult. The very fact that the Governor-General has certified as

to the necessity of the Bill so quickly must show that there is

urgency in the legislation. Any delay will therefore be undesirable.
With these words I strouglj" oppose the amendment, but support the
motion l)efore us.

Sardar .TooHNDRA SfXGH (P.mjab: Sikh): Sir, I must begin
by assuring the Govern tnent that no Member of this House or the
other ever thinks of going back on any pledges given l)y His
Excellency the Viceroy or any member of the Government. Pledges
in India have been always respected, whether verbal or written, and
I am sure they will be respected in future. Now coming to the
question of this Bill, Sir, and the way in which it has been presented
to this House, I cannot approve of the procedure, I always take it

that we are members of the same team. Some of us ars playing
forward, some are playing as backs, but with one object onlj-—that

India should be better governed ; and if at moments we criticise the
Governm3nt, we criticise with one object only—that Government
may be stimulated to right and helpful action. Here, Sir, I respect-

fully submit that the rules of the game have not been observed in

))resenting this certiiied Bill to the House. I submit, Sir, whether
it would not have been right, as ))ointed out yesterday by our
President., in whose hands the dignity of this House is altogether

safe, to bring in an ordinary Bill in the ordinary coui'se of things
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which we could have sent to the othei' House after })assing it. The
rules of the srame would have been obsei-ved, I ain not enamoured
of the veto, as my honourable friend Sir Edgar Holberton is.

I think

The President : Would the hon. ]\Iember mind raising his

voice 'i I cannot hear a word.

Sirdar JOGENDRA SiXGH : Very well. Sir. I said tiia^ I am not

so much enamoured, as Sir Edgar Holberton seems to be, of the

veto : that I wish to empli:tsise that the rules of the game should be

always observed, and that no 13111 should be rushed, ceidfied or

otherwise, so that thie whole team may play the game together,

according to the rules which have been laid down. I will say

nothing more regarding the presentation of this Bill. But 1 say. Sir,

that it would be wise to postpone the considerntion of t' e Bill to

the next session. Mr. Thompson dwelt a good deal on the pledges

and treaties made ])etween the })araniount Power and the jn-otected

States. His knowledge of Persian and Indian history, so far as 1

know, is unrivalled in this House ; and there can be no greater

authority in this House on this point. How the M'^ghul Emperors
would have dealt in olden days with questions sucli as arise to-day

is another matter. What I would like to ask Mr. Thompson is, have

any of the Chiefs asked for this Bill r One of the vei-y important

Princes told me that he did not need any Bill of the kind to protect

hin). 1 do not know if any of the Chiefs have approached the

(irovernment of India and asked for such protection as the Govern-
ment of India is to-day offering to them. If not, I do not think

there is any case for hurrying the IMU through at the last moment
of this session. Then, Sir. I would like to ask Mr. Thompson
whether he was not putting too far-fetched a construction on the

Avords which he quoted from the treaties. Was it ever considered

at the time wh(^n these treaties were made that there would lie such

a thing as a Press Act r I know that the words as employed can
l)ear no such meaning :

— •' the friends and enemies of one sliall be

the friends and enemies of both." But is a critic a fiiend or an
enemy ? And if in J^ritish India the paramount Power can be
criticised for certain of its actions, is it not necessary that in the

States also there should be full and frue scope for an expression

of free opinion 'i We are bound by our treaties to respect the

Chiefs and to keep them in power and position ; but we are at

the same time comi)elled to recognise our duty to the people

who live in those States, and that duty, so far as we are concerned,

has always been recognised by the Government of India much
more Htrongly than is allowed by the treaties. I would ask

Mr. Thomp.-on, wlio has (juotfd from some of the mwsiJaperis,

whether he would care to lift the veil and reveal some of the facts

which are in the faithful custody of his coididcmtial hies. That
would make an interesting r«'Vtdatioii indeed and might enable him
to secure moiv sui)i)oi't than he has done l)y quoting extiacts from
the Press. Sir Muhammad Shali in his speech ])ointed out that a

section in (he Penal Code

—

1:24a— I think itwas— was good enough to

give all the prote^-tion that was re(iuireil in Indi.i. 'i'hcn why do we
need another law to atfoi'd adt'tjuate })r<)tecti()ii to Indian States?

That is another jMjint to be consi^lered. Then we ha\e (be report of

the I'ress Committee, and the Press Committee clearly said that there

was no Jieed for any si)ecial legislation of this kind. I want to ask

Mr. Thomi)son whether he is justified in puttijig the construction he
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has p'lt on the treatie?. whether he is justified in enacting a Press

Act for the Indian Htates. wliich was never contemplated Avhen

these treaties were made ? Is he justified in committing his

(rovernuient and in saying that the (rovernment is in honour bound
by those treaties to pass a Press Act ? Is it a fact ? If it is not a

fact, is he not currying tlie interpretation too far and putting a

construction on the treaties whicli thej were never meant to have ':'

Under these circumstances. Sir, I strongly support the amendment
that the consideration oE the Bill be postponed to the next Session,

Avhen there will be time for us to consider what the Ruling Princes

themselves require and whether they have made any demand for

this protection. If tliey make no demand, the case falls through.

If they make a demand, there will certainly be a ground for further

consideration. At the same time. Sir, I would personally support

the Bill if it is a question of honouring the pled^'es given by the

Viceroy. I would only point out that the people of the pi^otected

States need protection, since the protection which the Moghul
Emperors gave is not now available. In its absence we require

something more clear in order to control some of the activities of

the State.

Sir Arthur Froom (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) : Sir, I

must at once admit that the eloquence of Sir Muhammad Shafi

left me quite unmoved as to the question of this House having

had the Bill which we are now discussing a sufficiently long time in

our hands, or perhaps I should express it, as long a time as we might
have had it. From their own showing Government have had this

measure in their mind for seme very considerable time, and I cannot

lielp thinking it is a great pity that they did not introduce this

]'>ill earlier in the Session. No doul)t Mr. Thompson had this in

mind when he went into such detail and explained to us so fully

the reasons for, and the object of, this Bill. Without delaying this

(.^ouncil with a long speech, I wish to say tha tMr. Thompson con-

vincetl me most thoroughly of the necessity for this measure, and
I hope that the other hou. Members of this House were also con-

vinced. There is no getting round the extr.ic^s which the hon.

Member read from papers,—most abominable attacks on the Ruling
Princes of this country. Now, Sir, having been thoroughly con-

vinced by Mr. Thompson of the necessity for this Bill, and
recognising that we can all make mistakes—and I think that

Government did make a mistake in not introducing it earlier—

I

am strongly against its postponement, and am in favour of its being

taken into consideration in this Council to-day. I see no object in

postponing it. I think hon. Members must have been convinced of

the leasons for this Bill. Mr. Thompson informed us that the

honour of the Government of India was at stake. Are we, the

Members of this Cotiucil, not going to support the Government of

India when it comes to a point of honour ? I think we are.

I have stated. Sir, that I think this measure should have been in

our hands a longer time. At the same time, I hope we are so con-

vinced of the necessity for the Bill that on this occasion we can
waive any objection we might otherwise have to make. I support

the consideration most heartily and oppose this amendment for

procrastination, which we all dislike.

Sir William Vincent (Home Member) : Sir, I should like

to say at the outset that I do not take the same view as

Mr. Thompson took of the action of the Lf^gislative Assembly in

respect to this iJill. I du not belit.'Ve, and I have every authority
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His Evcellency. I do not think that the suggestion that the iionour

of the Government of India or the honour of the Viceroy has

not weighed with tliem as dust in the balance is correct. I

believe ....
.Mr. .1. 1'. TjrOMPSOX : May I rise to a personal explanation. Sir ?

The I'RESIDEXT : If the hon. Member gives way.

Mr. J. P. Thompson : I think Sir William Vincent is really

explaining that he is in full agreement with the view I have
expressed.

Sir Willi Ail Vin-cen'T : I believe that the Assembly acted

unwisely in rejecting the motion for introduction, an I I believe

that that feeling is shared by many here. But I feel with Mr. Kale

that it is neither fair to them to criticise them in the manner
adopted, nor do I think it will do this House or the Government
any gootl. I cannot believe that remarks made here in antagonism
to the other House can produce good results. I agree that we have

been forced by the action of the Assembly into a very unfortunate

jjosition. If it had been possible to re-introduce the Bill in the other

House, if it had been possible to introduce it here without a certid-

cate and get it passed and then take it to the other House in this

Session,- that course would obviously have been preferable; but those

who read the rules will see that without a certificate it svould not

have been possible to enact this lUU for another year at least and we
should have been uncertain as to whether that would be possible

even then because of the approaching elections. Under the Rules

you cann<jt bring a motion of substantially the same nature before a

House twice in the same Session, and tliis rule would, in our interpre-

tation of it, have prohibited us from taking this lUU back to the Legis-

lative Assembly at any rate till next Sei)tember, unless the Assembly
had been prorogued. So, as we wanted to get this Bill jiassed, it

was essential that it should be certified at the earliest opportunity.

I am very anxious that this Council should iU)t think, however, for

one moment that this certification is due to any doubt as to their

readiness to assist the Government. It was due to nothing of the

kind. If the Bill liad not been certified, it would not have been

possible to secure its enactment in reasonable time. I was myself
confident and am confident that this Council will accept this

measure as a just and reasonable one. There has never been any
suspicion whatever as to the attitude of this Council, and it is

unfortunate, therefore, that the form of the statute should have

made it necessary for the (lOvernor-Gencral to certify the Bill in

order to secure its enactment, as this course might, in the absence of

explanation, tend to create the impression that sonu^ slur was cast

on this Council where none was at all intended. It was in fact

ol^ligatory on His Excellency to take this ourse in order to get tho

Bill through with reasonable ex])edition. We should have been
very glad indeed if it had been possible by any means to avoid

certification—even up to yesterday I was struggling to avoid this

method of legislation. Unfortunately, we could (Ind no way out of

the dilficulty. Another i)oint was mentioned liy ih" hon. Mover,

and I think i)ut a litth; bluntly or i)lainly, when he said (hat

the Government of India will accept no amendments
Now, I want to explain that and t(; put it, ii 1 niiy, a little

more
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Mr. J. P. Thompson : May I rise again to a })ersonal expland-
tion, Sir 'i The lion Member has niisandeistood what 1 said.

What I said was that the (ioverument felt that thej' could not
accei)t any amendments, not that they would not.

Sir William VinoI'^NT : I am sorry if I have in any way mis-
rei)resented Mr. Thompson. I thought I was repeating the very
words, but I want to ex[)lain that, in my expei-ience of this Council
and the Assembly, I have always found that statements of that kind
])ut very forcibly sometimes create misapprehension and antagonise
instead of winning Members over, and I want to e.cp'ain why it is

that the Government cannot accept these amendments. It is very
simple. We are in some doubt as to whether, if we accept any such
amendments, the validity of the certiiicate may not be called in

questioii. There are some of these amendments which I will deal
with later, which seem to me of a more or less reasonable character
and which I would have liked to examine with greater care and in

greater detail. But I think anyone who examines the Statute and
considers the facts will see that it would be very unwise for us to

pas^ a penal enactment on the validity of which any shadow of doubt
can rest, particularly in a matter of tiiis kind, and I am sure I

shall have the support of every legal Member of this Council in

this view. I will deal with the amendments in detail as they come
up later and I shall be very glad to have an oj)portunity of doing so.

As to ttie main principles of this IBill, oar obligations in regard to

this malter are based, as Mr, Thompson said, firstly on treaties and
on obligations of honour. lie has said that we have undertaken to

give these I'rinces the same protection that was given them
in the Moghul days. In this connection mj' hon. friend Sardar
Jogendra Singh has suggested that there was no thought of a Pres^
Act then. Well, there is no idea of the old Press Act in this Bill,

no suggestion of it. The Bill penalises the publication of seditious

attacks on Indian States and it is a law that obtains in every civilised

country. I daresay it prevailed in the days of the Moghuls in a

more drastic form. I imagine that those who were tempted to libel

ruling monarchs during the days of the Moghuls met with very
short, shrift. (Sardar Jogendra Singh: " Tiiat is what I meant.")
We on the other hand propose a fair trial for men who have com-
mitted the offence ; evidence will be recorded before Magistrates

according to the law of British India, and each case will be fully

inquired into before any man is convicted ; that I think is a perfectly'

fair position. The accus^jd person will also have the right of

appeal as is remarked by my hon. colleague.

The second reason for this Bill is this. Here I want to go back
and discuss the Report of the Press Act Committee, to which such
frequent reference has been made in this Council. It is only
reasonable that I should support that report because I was one of

the signatories, indeed I took an active part in the work of that
(,'ommittee. I am told in the first place that the statement of the
Committee that there was no law protecting the Indian Princes from
attacks in the Press prior to 1910 is inaccurate. I had little thought
that anj'one would have referred to the old Press Regulation of
1<S'2I) to refute the statement that we made. The Press Regulation
of 182i) itself contained no reference to Indian Princes at all, though
they w^ere protected by rules made under that Regulation.

If hon. ^lembers have ever studied those rules, they will see that

there is much in thom besides the protection to Indian Princes, and
even such a stalwart conservative as my hon. friend would scarcely
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If anyone here has read the petition of Raja Ram Mohan Roy,
which he took to the Privy Council, against those rules, he will

renieniher the great protest put forward against those rules, un-
successfuly, it is true, but I venture to say that if he was unsuccessful,

he had not the worst of the argument ; and I cannot regard the

Regulation of 182;), which was in fact re])ealed in JSH'), as affording

any support for the proposition that legislation of the present kind
was needed at the time the Committee reported. Well, Sir, the

Press Committee was attacked on other grounds because it was
stated in the report that only thi-ee instances of attacks on Indian

Princes were brought to their notice That is a fact, and what was
the reason for that ': Whose fault was that ''. Was it onr fault ?

Was it the duty of the CJommittee to hunt round for a justification for

the protection of Indian Princes ? Was it the non-official Members'
btisiness, or was it the hou. the Home Member's business to spend
their time delving into old records for the purpose 'i The Committee
gave ample opportunity for the production of evidence, but in mj'

judgment adequate evidence was not produced, and up to that time
the necessity for this l>ill was not proved. There is nothing more
than that in the report. I defy anyone to read into the report

anything more. We had no material brought before us to show that

at that time it was necessary to protect the Princes, and I will not

resile from any single word that I put down in that report. I main-
tain that adequate evidence was not produced before us, and that we
were correct in the attitude we took up on the material before us.

Since then there has been a change. I an] satisfied fi-om the

numerous instances that have been read out that these Princes have
been shamelessly defamed in the Press. 1 have never seen anything
like some of the articles. They excel, indeed, anything that the

Press says about me. There is, Sir, great force in the arguments
])at forward by Sir Arthur Froom that the Council has had very

little time to consider this question. I regret it. I admit that his

is a reasonable complaint. On the other hand, the Council and the

public n-ere cleai-Iy told tliis legislation was necessary ; they were
well aware that this \\\\\ was going to be introduced. Copies of the

liill have been in the hand?- of Members of the other Chamber for

some time, and there has been constant reference to it in the public

Press. After all, Sii\ the l)ill is not a very long one ; it consists of

live clauses only, and it would not be a diilicult thing for anyone to

master it completely, or even to learn it by heart, in a couple of days.

It has been exi)lained that it merely re[»eats, tuHtatix mnidiuUs, the

language of section 121a. Sir, Sardar Jogendra Singh asked me
whelher ther*- has been any demand from ihe I'rinci'S lor this

legislation. 1 am happy to be able to assure him—a)id 1 trust that

this assurance will carry his vote—that there has been a unanimous
demand from all the Princes for this legislation.

Sardar .lociCNDUA SiNCii : Not in the Chiefs' Conferenc(\

Sir WiliMAM Vi.NCKN'r : I am expressing the views of the Princes

as put forth as a result of the Ciiicfs' (Jonference. 1 thiid< the

hoii. Member is mistaken about this. He must be thinking of

something els*-. Tin' matter was brouirjit before the (.'hamher of

Princes in November last and tin' lollowitig Ucsoliilion was i)a3sed

in that House without division :

—

" Tliaf in vi»'w of the contemplated rt'i)eal of Iho Press .Vet of

I'.tin, sicliou I (\)(r] of wliirh prov id.-s fm- lh<' >ar<-gii;ir(liiiLr

;;<ik;s i
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of the Rilling I'rincea and Cliiefd against attempts bj' the

Press in British India to being into hatred or contempt or to

excite disatl'ection towards any Ruling Prince or Chief, this

Narendra Mandal (I suppose it means the Chaiiber of Princes)

is strongly of the opinion, in view of the firralj' established

relations of alliance and friendship and of the identity of

interests between the Imperial Government and the Princes

of India, that His Excellency the Viceroy be moved to very
kindly and favourably consider the urgent necessity of

providing and adopting measures to safeguard and secure

the Princes and Chiefs, their States and their Governments,
against any such insidious or dangerous attemp's."

Sardav Jogendra Singh : Then I withdraw my remarks.

Sir William Yixcext : In a way I am glad ; in a way I am
sorry, for I could have added a few more comments on this statement.

Then, Sir, we have been asked why wo should not delay this legis-

lation. We are as unwilling as anyone else to force legislation in

this way on the C-ouncil, but there arc reasons for that. Look at the

action which has been taken in the Legislative Assembly. I believe

that was due largely to error, oversight or lack of wisdom. But
what is the present position ? His Excellency's solemn declaration

which was read out to you by Mr. Thompson has bee-a disregarded,

and the Princes undoubtedly feel that their interests and their

authority have suffered seriously. Is that a position in which either

the Government or this Council can let matters rest ? I submit not.

I know there are men here who differ from me on this point. x\gain.

His Excellency has certified that the passage of this Bill is essential

for the interests of British India. Therefore, in His Excellency's

judgment, the passage or the enactjnent of this measure is essential

without delay, and, after all, what is being done ? We are only

restoring to the Princes the protection which was given them by the

Act of 1910 in a safer and, if I may say so, in a better form. Those
who offend against this law will not be liable to summary action at

the hands of the executive. They will be tried before a Court of

Liw or a Magistrate, and the accused will, I suppose, ultimately have

a right of going up to the High Court. Surely that is a reasonable

safegtiard against any injustice. Further, there is the great safe-

guard of the previous sanction of the Governor-General in Council.

Sir, would it be fair to leave the Princes indefinitely without this

protection in view of the instances which have been cited by Mr.

Thompson, and in view of the proved necessity for this measttre ?

If it was a long and complicated measure, then I might agree with
Sir Benode Mitter, whose views carry great weight, but it is after all

a very short Bill for him to consider in this time. It is a Bill which
we consider necefsary to fulfil our obligations—our honour and
treaty obligations. It is a liill which the Princes demand for their

own protection. It has been proved to be necessarj' for the safe-

guarding of their legitimate interest, and I hope that this Council
will accept it, even with the short notice that they ha\e had. It is

no good denying that they have had very short notice ; I regret it

very much ; but I hope they will take up the same attitude as Sir

Arthur Froom, and acce))t the Bill before them. Sir, if anyone
needs a recent instance of the danger that has arisen from the evil

which the Bill si'eks to ]trevent, let him consider what happened a

few months ag)—the rising among the Bliils in Mewar. incited, I am
afraid, largely by agitatoi-s in British India. What has been the

result of allowing this to go on 'r The result has been a loss of the
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loss of lives while we in this Chamber delay legislation ? Is it

right that we siiould hesitate to afford reasonable protection to these

unfortunate people, and to affcrd it to those Princes who have done
us great S3rvice in the past, is it right that we should refuse or delay

to grant them the protection to which they are entitled 'f

I have only one word to add, Sir, and that is with reference to

what fell from Sir Edgar Holberton when he suggested that

Government did not assess adequately—I hope I am putting it

rightly—the value of this Council. I can assure this Council that

there is no foundation whatever for the suggestion. If some of us

are detained in the other Chamber on important business, I think

hon. Members will realise that there are good reasons for this.

Further, as I said the other day, this Council does not rest for its

authority on the support of Government ; it needs no backing of

that kind. Its authority is based on the weiglit and character of its

Members. The Government has every reason and, doubtless, will

liave every reason to be grateful for its support on all occasions of

difficulty.

Xawab Sir Bahram Khan (Punjab : Nominated Xon-Ollicial)* :

Sir, I lise to support this Bill strongly. It is one of the most
necessary measures in the present circumstances, considering how
some misguided and malicious people are ai)t to take liberties if no

safeguard is provided against the Princes and Hulers of India. This

body of reliable and staunch administrators are a bulwark of the

Empire, are administering theii- respective States for generations.

Though in some isolated places there may have been some flaw in

their administrations the Chief himself considers his subjects as his

own children. Xow-a-days when the ablest British officers as

Residents and Political Agents are watching the affairs of the

States which are now run on modern lines l)y able Councils there is

not much chance of any serious mismanagement. One of the main
causes for which these distinguished personages are maligned by

the agitators and evil dotrs in the country is because they are

strong siipportera and allies of (he British Government and do not

help such people in tlicir propaganda or other dangerous movements
against the country. The Ruling Chiefs have amply proved their

worth by their sei-viees to their King and country during the

Mutiny of 18.")7, in th" Kabul Wdv, and in nearly all the expednions

from time to time. Their unique eff(jrt in the World War is too

conspicuous to require any mention. Thus the main object of

seditious people is to create dissensions and misunderstandings

between this body and the Crown.
It is f<;r this as wtdl as other vital reasons that it is of the utmost

necessity that such a law should bo introduced. 1 again support

the measure in the strongest terms.

Colonel Sir U.MAI! Hava'I' KlfA.N fWest I'linjab, M iihaniin:u!an):

Sir, as I think the amendment is still under discussion, I will just

say a word on that, though I am permitted at the same time, by
yo'ui- kiii'lnesr*. to sjieak on thtf Bill also. If I were to put forward

any amendment, it would be that no amendment be alhiwcd in tliis

Bill at all. Sir, it has btu-n said that a lojig titm- Imd elajtsed I

think from ]f>'2'.'> to I'JIO, tluring which the )iec(;8sily inr this enact-

ment did not arise. (Jn this point 1 may say that 1 have myself

l/cen at the ^irovineial lieadipiarlers ; in the old days there useil to

• TlfilislmiiMi i>r :i -I'f"!-!! •li'lJM (I'll III ilir MlliMi'iiliir,
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be MiinsljiUhanas, where each Stale always had a servaiit. Directh'

some of the people wante I to blaclcniail the Rajas they were given
one or two thousand rupees ; and after that money was exhausted
during the period in whicli those men had kept quiet, they again

publislied some otlier offending article. In this way a number of

people absolutely lived on the Stated. That is one of the reasons

why I think there should be no delay. If this is passed to-day,

there is nothing to prevent any member who wishes to do so to

bring in an amending Bill later on. The House knows that w^hen

the Press Act was being repealed I think I was the only member
who spoke very much against it. All that I wanted then "was that

it should continue in operation for f-ix months more. If that had
been done in Delhi to-day this BiU would have taken effect imme-
diately after the cessation of the Press Act, which would have been
very opportune and useful.

Sir, in the Innclieon interval to-day I had the lionour of speaking
to some of the members of the Legislative Assembly, and they asked
me if we were going to pass this Bill. I saitl I had a conviction

that we would pass it to-day. And from what I could see, they
were all very sorry that they had not passed it themselves. I come
now to the Bill gentirally. The new reformed C4overnment, Sir,

has just stepped into the shoes of its predecessor; and, like a son
succeeding his father, it has to carry out the obligations which were
binding on its predecessor in regard to these Indian States. If the

previous Government had any understandings with the Princes we
ought to be bound by them. So when this measure was placed

before another House, it should have been their duty to realise their

position. At any rate, they ought not to have rejected it, but
should have taken it into consideration, and modified it or even
rejected it afterwards. But when it was treated in the way it has
been done, though I am told that I should not pass any reflection on
the other House, I think I should say it was a Himalayan mistake
that they committed. If there is a mistake, the sooner we rectify

that mistake the better for us and for the counti*y. A friend of

mine said something about the rules of the game. If we wait there

is danger lest the other side should make a goal and then it will be
too late. Now, all of us who have had the honour of participating

in the last war have seen what these Princes had done for the King
and the country. Nearly all of their best Imperial Service Troops
were sent and even that was not considered sufficient by them.
Some of them put all their resources at the disposal of the

Government, and furthermore, some of them went to the front

in person and bore the danger of being killed, one of the ex-

treme things that a living man can do on this earth. Now,
I want to ask those who want to withhold this protection from
them, what they have done for the King and country during
that struggle ? We all know what a magnificent reception the
Prince of Wales had during his visit to this country wdien-

ever he went to the territories of those Chiefs, and we also

know of something else when he was not there ; are we going to

hamper such Chiefs in the administration of their territories so

that they should become powerless ? We have got a great deal of

trouble in the country going on now, and "we expect that if anything
more serious happens these Chiefs will come to our help. But are

we going to paralyse them before that 'i If you do that, that will

be a great mistake. Sir, a great deal has been said about (he various

treaties. Supposinji there was no treaty at all. whj' do they call our
Jving as Emperor !' He is called Emperor becattse many Kings in



India are uiitlei' him. T'se word "Emperor ""
is merely sul!i-ien t

to show that he should look after the interests of thoss Kings who
are under him. That is quite sufhcient. If this measure is goiu^
to be carried by the present Government—that is what they are

doing now—we must congratulate them on that. This is a thing
that I emphasised the other day too, that we do not realise, some of

us, that we are part and parcel of the Goyernment, and if Govern-
ment wants a thing like this, we ought to give our support to them
and uphoLl them, and I am sure that this House will demonstrate
its existence as a House worthy of being called an Upper House.
Then, Sir, you remember when the Prime Minister made his speech,

how from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin a cry was raised which,
I think, would have rent the skies above us because some people
wrongly thought that their rights were going to be curtailed. Now,
we call the reforms as our Magna Cliarta and we are very much
frightened if anything happens to it. What about the Princes ?

They have been assured of their rights, which is their Magna Chai'ta,

and as a Persian proverb goes,

Har cheh kar lihud mapasandi bar d/'garan mapassand.

Any treatment that you do not like for yourself, don't accord it to

another. So I hope that this Council will pass this measure
unanimously.

Mr. Lalubhai Hamaldas (Bombay, Non-Muhammadan): Sir,

while 1 heartily congratulate Mr. Thompson on the lucid and
clear manner in which he ])ut the whole case before the House,
I regret I cannot congratulate him as regards his references

to the attitude of the other Chamber. Now, Sir, we have got to be

very careful in what we state about the other House. If I remember
rightly, Mr. Thompson said that their action might be taken as

an insult to the Governor-General. He went a little further and
said that it might appear as if that House did not want to keep
up the contracts an<l treaties, as if they were of no value whatever
and that honour will not be recognised. I think. Sir, that perhaps
my hon. friend made these reflections in the excittsment due to the

jjresent occasion, and I hoi)e that when he considers tliem cirefully

he will see reason either to withdraw or to modify them. {An hon.

Member :
" Why r ") A question is asked from the opposite benches,

• Why !'
'

I will answer it. I do not think that that House, as it is

constituted at present, could ever have meant any insult to His
E-Kcellency. The respect for His Excellency is not limited to this

House, but it also extends to the other llf)use, and 1 know, as a

matter of fact, that tlui other House holds the Viceroy in as great

respect as we here, and no insult could have Ijeen intended when
they rejected the l>ill. It may be, as Mr. Thompson said, that they

did not realise what they did, they did not realise that this motive

might be attribut-'d to them, but I do not think that they could

have meant any insult to His Excellency. Mr. Thompson g.ive us

one piece of advice which I am prepared to accept and which I

value very much. He said that this is a new Legislature, and we are

working under the now reforms. Let us not give an impression to the

Indian I'rinces that we are likely to go against (heir rights in any
way. It is u\) t'> us— I am repeating Mr. Thompson's ))hrase—not

to do anything that may antagonise them. Not only that, if the

reforms are t<j be a success the peoples of India and the Princes of

India should march together. We should not create an inii)rt'Ssion

in the minds of the I'rinces that this House, whenever it get« full



responsible yovormiient, will use their power to ciii'tail the powers

of the Princes or to abrogate their treaty rights wliich they have

been enjoying under the i)resent Governmeut. I am entirely at

one with him and I aui quite sure that all the Members of the

House, to whichever party they belong, will support what has

fallen from Mr. Thompson that it is our duty to do nothing in a

manner which might be understood to be antagonistic to the

Princes. We want to be friendly with them, not merely because

Ave owe a deep debt of gratitude to them, or because of the possible

reaction that sedition spread in the Indian States may have in

British India, but because we look on them as a part and parcel of

the country. We want to work with them, and we want to march

with them to our final goal.

There I believe that the House, to whichever party the Members

may belong, will entirely agree with what has fallen from Mr.

'J'hompson. It is true, as he said, that the Bill will not affect the

subjects of the Indian States in any way in lighting far introducing

reforms \n those States, and that throwing ont the Bill is practically

out of the question. I only wish that the Bill had been allowed to

be introduced in the other Bouse, when it could have gone to a

Select Committee, and the Select Committee could have examined

the actual wording of the Bill and made the necessary amendments.

Some amendments are, I think, necessary in view of the difference

between the wording of 12iA and clause 3 (2), but the hon. Member
has said that under the Government of India Act the Bill must be

passed as it is. I do not think there is any good i'l pressing these

amendments now. What I wouW request Government to do is

that after they have passed the Bill and satisfied the Princes that

they are prepared to stand by them, later on, if and when they are

satisfied that certain portions of the Bill ought to bi removed, then

they would take the first opportunity to modify those expressions,

and^ do what they can to put it in such a way that the fair criticism

of the Princes and their Administration will not in any way be

disallowed by this clause. Speaking on my friend Mr. Kale's

amendment, I want to ask Government one question. If the Bill

had been introduced in the other House, and if it had been referred

to a Select Committee, would there not have been delay ? I would

like to know why, if Government would have accepted that delay,

they should rush "the measure now. An explanation is due to this

House why in the one case they would have accepted delay and not

in the other. With these few words I support the Bill.

The President : I would remind the Council that this Bill has

been under discussion since 11.30 this morning on one motion.

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Das (Punjab : Non-Muham-
madan) : Sir, I rise to support this Bill. Mr. Thompson has so

ably and fully put forward the necessity of this legislation

that he has not left much for me to say. The riefence of the

Assembly has been well made out by Sir William Vincent. The
Government is bound by pledges and treaties to protect the

Ruling Princes and Chiefs in this respect, and so we think it our

bounden duty to co-operate and help them to honour their pledges

and redeem their promises. The pronouncements made by our

gracious Sovereigns from time to time in this connection must be

loyally carried out. According to Indian tradition, the sooner we
fulfil our pledges the better. I cannot therefore understand why
my hon. friend Professor Kale wants to continue the violation of
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pledge?. His lOxcellency the N'iceroy in bis oiieuing speech gave a
sort of notice about the coming of this Bill, so this House hid practi-

cally a notice of about a month. Government is fully aware of the
misrule which does exist in certain Indian States, and realises its

duty to use its great influence to get it put right. This House
expects that every possible step will be taken by Government to

mend wrongs which are being committed by certain Rulers.
The word " disaffection " is rather vague and means want of

affection as has been interpreted by the Bombay High Court. We
hope that in the rules which Government will frame under this Act
this word will not be given such a wide meaning.

As Government is solemnly bound to keep up its promiees and
to honour its treaties and pledges, and w^hich it must, I request this

House to pass this Bill.

Mr. G. S. Khaparde (Berar : Nominated Xon-of!icial) : I do
not propose to be long. There need be no anxiety on that point.
My remarks will be divided into two parts, one addressed to the
principle of the Bill and the other the amendment about asking for
time. About the i)rincii)le of the Bill I quite agree, and I believe
the whole House agrees that obligations, either inherited or now
entered into, have to be discharged and w'e must carry them out as
pledges and promises already made. As we put it in the Hindu
Law, the son must pay the debts of his father ; and as we have
inherited them, so must we meet the obligations. How are those
obligations to be met 'i If the gentlemen in whose favour they were
incurred hail persisted and taken the necessarj- steps, they would
have been paid. I said " paid " because they have been compared
to debts by the hon. [Mover. They are ancestral debts that have
to be paid. 1 quite agree, but 1 say that I shall pay them in my
own way, and in the most convenient manner possible. It miy be
that these debts have accrued. The present ilebts were incurred in

I8"2i5 ami kept up till IS'JS. Then they fell into abeyance, and
nobody knew anything until we come to the 3'ear I'.HO. If I were
speaking in a Court, 1 should say that the debts are barred, but I do
not want to put forward that technical plea. We agree that, uo
matter how incurred, the debts have to be paid, and we hope to pay
them, but we ask for time so that we may consult our housekeeper,
see how our accounts stand with the banker, and then pay them in

the way in which they can be paid. It has been said that we ought
not t(j ask for time because the measure was contemplated some
time ago, to use the word which is cominon in the newspapei-s now
adum])rate<l in the speech of His Kxcellency the Viceroy. 1 (|uite

agree, Ijut it was only aduml)i-ated and the concrete propo.'^al was not
before us. There is a diflVrenee between a prouosal made generally
and a propos.il put H])ecitically before us. 'JMiis is a specific tiling

which has come, and it has come only two days ago, and in onr
Hindu lif<' when a chihl is l)orn, for 10 days they do nothing, but
only hold feasts and are happy, and then they take measures. This
child was Itorn only two days ago, and to-day it (daims (he rights of

inheritance, and wants partitiftn from me. It is too early. How-
ever that may be. Vw us put that argument away for the time being.

It ajjpears to me tliat thf^ words " loyalty " and " disallection " have
Ijeen used rather loosely. iVfrection and loyalty are relations which
exist between ruler and nded. We in British Indi.i understand
what is meant by distiffectiou towards our Government, We under-
stand what is loyalty to our Government, but in this case the loyalty
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is to a neighbour, not to a Government imder which I am l)oi'n. not

to a Government which protects me, bnt to a Government which is

friendly with my Government. The rehitionsliip is that of an
uncle, and not that of a father and son. So, it comes to be that the

words affection, disaffection and disloyalty are not used in their

right sense.

Disloyalty subsists between persons who have the relations of

rulers and ruled. That relation does not subsist in this case.

Therefore, in this particular Bill the words "disaffection" and
" disloyalty " have been wrongly used. It is like a gentleman
asking for the restitution of conjugal rights when the marriage itself

is denied. So, there having been no marriage, restitution could
hardlj^ be asked for, Now, there is no relation between me and the

Indian Princes. They are not my rulers, nor am I their subject.

How am I going to be guilty of disaffection by speaking against

them ? If I speak wrongly, if I speak stupidly, of them, if I defame
them, under the law they have a i-cnnedy against me ; and some of

the Indian Princes have, within my knowledge, availed themselves
of this remedy, for they took proceedings and they have instituted

criminal cases in the Bombay High Court, and I had the honour to

appear for the defence - as a junior—but anyhow, that was so. So
these terms to my mind appear to be misplace :1 and wrongly intro-

duced. There is no difficulty about this, also, for me. It is said

that the measure is a very small one, that it is only three sections,

that it is practically one section, and that that section is practically

taken from the Criminal Code, and, therefore, you do not require

any time to consider it. I humbly submit this involves a fallacj' of

the volume being the measure of the importance. But a microbe is

almost invisible, and if there is a microbe coming in somewhere
you have got to fight it. Similarly in tlie case of this " small " Bill ;

it may be one word, it may be very small, but it involves a great

pi'inciple. It is unknown up to this time in British jurisprutlence,

and also in Indian jurisprudence, namely, British subjects having
relations with a foreign Prince. I am a subject of His Majesty the

King, and I am supposed also to owe allegiance to a person who is

outside, who rules a different province altogether ; and, by these

terms of " loyalty," " affection," " fealty " and other words that may
be introduced here, you introduce not only here but also in British

jurisprudence a new relationship, a relationship such as has never

been recognised up to this time ; and this is a House of eminent
lawyers and very eminent statesmen, and I would like to know if

they have ever known a single case decided on the point, namely, that

a British subject owes a dtity to France or to Germany or to Switzer-

land. Such a thing has been unknown ; and therefore this principle

requires to be considered very carefully, and I submit the measure
would have to be redrafted in the sense of avoiding these terms which
involve the relationship between rulers and ruled. I may be wrong,
but I am anxious that any promise made by the Government of

India should be binding. I am not going to tell a story, but
even if a promise has been made even then I would say, joii

kindly let me think it out, and let me see if this can be embotlied

in a better form,—whether it can be understood, and then certainly

we shall carry that out ; I mean to carry it out, there is no doubt
about that. So my argument therefore comes to be this, that we

. agree that the Government of India should perf jrm their obligations,

and I also concede that we are bound under oath to help the
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riovoi-nnient tif Imlia to kee]) its piHtmise. That I a^Mv^e with, bnt
I further submit that I wish that joii kindly iiive us a little time to

think it out, say six months. If between ISiio and 1891, I suppose,

they have slept over it for nearly ;30 years, there is nothing difficult

in waiting for another six months. I would say that I did not see

the terms, I had no opportunity of judging the effect of these terms,

and so I humbly submit that the amendment that has been moved
by my hon. friend Mr. Kale is a very good one, and I supyiort it very

heartily, though at the same time I maintain and I concede that we
are bound to carry out the promise made by the Government of

India. Otherwise, Sir, I heartily stipport the motion.

Mr. J. P. Thompson : Sir, speakers on this side of the House
have left m3 very little really to reply to. Mr. Khaparde's
criticisms, or perhaps some of them, are more appropriate to the

discussion of an amendment thtin to the discussion of the principle

of the Bill. But I may perha]).s remind him that under the common
law of England any person who attempts to create feelings of hatred

or contempt against a foreign ruler renders himself liable to be

punished. Sardar Jogendra Singh put one or two questions to me,
and I am glad to s.iy thit Sir William Vincent has made it unneces-

sary for me to reply to all of them. He said, among other things,

that it would be dangerous to read specitic meanings into trinities of

100 years ago perhaps, which were expressed in general terms ; and
that, for instance, a treaty expressing, as one of those which I cited

did, the condition that there shall be perpetual friendship and unity of

interests between the higli contracting parties ought not to be used to

support a demand for legislation to protect the Princes against attacks

in the Press. Tan not sure. Sir, that that argument is sound.

These general agreements must be held to cover a large number of

specific cases as and when they arise ; and in ])articular regard to

attacks in the Press. I may remind the hon. .Member that the Hegu-

lation of 1<S2;) was prior to some of the treaties which I (faoted,

which shows that even at the period when these treaties were

concluded, the (Jovernment of India must have had in their minds
the possil)ility of the need arising for the protection of Princes

against these attacks. Another point which the hon SarJar })ut was

that although I had (jroted a number of attacks on Princes and

their administrations, I had not cited any of the passages which
spoke of them in terms of praise. Well, Sir, if it had been a part of

the proposals of this Bill to penalise anybody who ])raised an Indian

Chief then I think that remark would have been relevant, but as it

is, 1 <lo not quite see that it carries us any fnrther.

Then, Sir, with regard to Mr. Kale's motion for adjoui-nmeni,

I regn't very much that the Council have been so restricted in

the time that they have btM-n allowed for the consideration of this

Bill. I'nt they must recognise, 1 think, that the circumstances are

peculiar.

Mr. Lalnlihai Saiiiahla.s asked wliy, if we wei-.' prei)are(l to allow

the Bill to run its natural course, if the .Assembly had moved that it

should be referred to a Select Committee or circulated for npinion,

why, if we were jtrepared to do that, we are not prepared to give

them three months' time now. The reason, I think, is clear. Wlien

the Bill was still in the .\S8eml)ly, the ci-isis hail luit yet arisen.

The action of the .Assembly, as 1 pointed out yesterday, was bound

to cause apprehensions in tin- States. Some hnii. Memlx-rs have «ai<l
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ibat ilic-^o aiM'ft'lien.sions need not l)e taken seriouslj-. The danger

is that i)ie States ma}' apprehend that the (Government of India is

weakening.
liustly, Ilis Kxcellency the Viceroy has told us that it is a debt of

honour, and where it is a question of the payment of a debt of

lionour I think this House Avill agree with me that time is always of

the essence of the contract.

The most serious attack that was delivered on my position was a

Hank attack from the l-^ft. As regards that, Sir, my only regrets are

that I failed to make my meaoiiig clear, and, secondly, that this is

the last time probably that we shall hear the hon. Member in this

Cham!)er. The first of these regrets will be shortlived. I feel

sure that any obscurity there may be in regard to my meaning will

disappear as soon as the hon. the Home Member and Mr. Lalubhai

Samaldas are in a position to read what I actually said in print.

The second regi-et, that we shall hear the hon. Member no more, is

one, alas, which Mill remain with us always.

The Prestdent : The original motion was :

"That the Bill to prevent the dissemination by means of books,

newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to bring

into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection against

Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or

Administrations established in such States, be taken into

consideration.'"

To that motion an amendment has been moved :

—

" That the words ' early next year ' be added."

The question is that that amendment be made.

The motion was negatived.

The President : Thei*e remains the original motion :

—

"That the Bill to prevent the dissemination by means of books,

newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to bring

into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection against

Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or

Administrations established in such States, be taken into

consideration."

The motion was adopted.

The PRESiDExr : The Council will now proceed to the considera-

tion of the Bill clause by clause. We will, as usual, reserve the

Preamble,

The question is :

—

"That clause 1 stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

The President : The question is :

—

" That clause 2 stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.



Mr. V. G. Kale : Sir, to clause ',] I liuo two aniendineiits. The
first aineudinent runs as follows :

—

"That in snb-clause (1) of claiise ?) of the Bill

—

(i) the -words 'brings or is intended to bring into hatred or

contempt, or' be omitted ;

(ii) after the word . . . ."

The President : May I ask the hon. ^[ember if these amend-
ments are connected in any way r

Mr. V. G. Kale : Xo, Sir.

The President : Then they can be moved separately.

Mr. V. G. Kale : Then my first amendment is :

—

"That in sub-clause (I) of clause 3 of the Bill

—

(i) the words ' In'ings or is intended to bring into h:itred or

contemi)t, or ' be omitted."

My object in moving this amendment isthattlie woi-ds are rather
too vague and comprehensive. It is very difficult to say what is

calculated to bring into hatred or contempt the Ruler of an Indian
State, and I am afraid that the safeguard which is provided in a later

section will be nullified if these words stand. Even ordinary
temperate criticism of the administration or the measures of a
Ruler might be considered as intended to l)ring him into hatred.or
contempt, for this reason, in particular, that in Indian States we
have not yet got what is called a popular form of government. In
most of the States we have an autocratic form of government, and
in those States it would be difficult to distinguish criticism of

measures from criticism of the Ruler. To my mind, therefore, these
words are likely to occasion injustice and not likely to help in the
attainment of the object aimed at. For these reasons, Sir. I move
my amendment that these words be omitte<l from clause '.].

Sir William Vincent : Sir, I am afraid that, apart from any
question (jf the dilliculty of inserting amendments in the Bill at th(^

present stage, I must opi)ose this amendment on the merits. 1

think anyone who has examined the law, as I am sum the hon.
Mover has, and has examined section 124a of the Penal Code, will

see that the words are taken from that section. They have been the
subject on many occasions of judicial interi)retation and are, in my
humble jiuigment, entirely snita>)le in the present Bill. And if I

might develop the argument used by the Political Secretary just

now, I may say that inalicious and scurrilous rellectious upon foreign
sovereigns and publications tt-nding to degrade and defame such
persons are indictable in Englaiul. Tliei-e is really no fear what-
ever of the danger to which Mr. Kale has alluded, and I think
if he will a^.'ain read sul^clausc {'2) of clause '.\ he will see that

any kind of i-easonahic criticism is edectively safeguarded. That
clause runs:

—

"No person shall be deemed to conimil an olfence under this

section in respect of any book, newspajx-r oi- other document
which, without exciting or being intended to excite hatred,
contemjd or disall'ection, contains comments expressing dis-
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n])|>ro'i;ition of tlin nu-asuves of :ni,y siicli Prince, Cliief,

CJovt'iniiient oi- Adminis' ration as ai'oresaid with u view to

obtain rheir alteraticn by lawful means, or disapprobation of
the administrative or other action of any such Prince, Chief,
Government or Administration."

Now, our intention is to exempt all reasonable criticism from the
mischief of this P)ill. I believe^ we have done so. I am fortified

in that view by the fact that the same words and the same exception
are use 1 in section 124a und liave been judiciall}'^ interpreted
repeatedly in the manner in which I have described. I hope that
the Ho'^^^e, quite apart from any other question which I may have
to urge later, will reject this amendment on the merits.

The PRESIDENT: The question is:

—

"That in sub-clause (I) of clause 3 of the Bill—the words 'brings
or is intended to bring into hatred or contempt, or' be
omitted."

The motion was negatived.

The 1 'RESIDENT: The next two amendments appear to be
connected and may be moved togethar.

Mr. V. G. Kale : Sir, I move that:

—

" In snl)-clause (1) of clause ?> of the Bill:

—

"(ii) After the word 'excite' the words 'among the subjects
of any Prince or Chief of a State' be inserted

;

•'
(iii) b3tween the word 'any' and the w^ord 'Prince' the

word 'such' be inserted."

My boil, friend Mr. Khaparde has already anticipated me in

connection with this amemlmeut. The clause, as it stands, speaks
of any print or book or document which brings or is intended to bring
into hatred or contempt, or excites or is intended to excite disaffection

towards any Prince or Chief of a State in India. The question is,

creation of disaffection against whom ? The offence will be com-
mitted in British India. An article will b(! written and a document
will be circulated which, let us sa])pose, is calculated to have this

effect. But upon whose mind ? There cannot be, ia my opinion,
disaffection created in British India by any article or document
with respect to tiie Ruler of a Native State, because the relations

between the Ruler of an Indian State and the British subject are not
the relations of a sovereign and his subject. So far as 1 understand
the matter, I think there can be disaffection only when there is the
relation of allegiance, loj'alty—the relation between the rulers and
the ruled. No such relation can be contemj^lated between a British

subject and an Indian ruler. For these reasons, I think this

amenduK'nt is absolutely necessary. The third amendment is

consequential iipon the second.

The President : To the proposed clause No. I> (1) amendments
moved :

—
" Aftei- the woi-d ' excite ' the words ' among the subjects of any

Prince or Chief of a State ' be inserted ; and
"Between the word ' any ' ami the word ' Prince ' the word ' such

'

be inserted,"
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Sir William Vincknt : I really do not think that there is an.v

room for doubt as to the meaning of the clause as drafted. If I

take the clause and read it, I think this will be clear :
—

"Whoever edits, prints or publishes, or is the author of. any book,

newspaper, or other docuineut which brings or is intended to

,
bring into hatred or contempt, or excites or is intended to

excite disaffection towards any Prince or Chief of a State in

India .... shall be punishable . . .

."

I have no doubt in my min I that the disaffection referred to is

di.saffectio:i among the subjects of the State conceruod. It is true

ttat these subjects need not necessarily be in the Srate, it may very

well be that they are for the time in British India, and that is a

])oint ()f some importance. This is, however, one of those amen 1-

inents which, if we find ihere is any substantial difficulty in the

point raised by my hen. friend, we shall have to consider later. 1 may
fray that after the Bill is passed we shall be prepared in fact to adopt

the course suggested by Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas just now. If this

Act })rove3 to be defective in its operation or there are any amend-
ments which wo iind are necessary, I give an undertaking that

they will be considered by the Gcvernment of India in the most
careful manner, but I really do not think myself as at present

advised— I am quite open to conviction—that there is anything in the

present amendment. I will, however, have itfurther examined later.

The PRESIDENT: Docs the lion. Member desire that the question

should be put ':

Mr. V. G. KalE: On the assurance that has been given now by
Sir William Vincent

The PRESIDENT: The lion. Member cannot make a speech ; he
must simply inform me whether he desires that the amendments
should be put to the vote of the Council or whether he asks leave to

withdraw them.

Mr. V. G. KalE: I think I should lik) th; qu -stiou to I)e put.

The PRESIDENT: To the proposed clause ;] [\ ), amendments
moved :

—

" After the word ' excite ' the words 'among the subjects of any
Prince or Chief of a State ' be inserted ; antl

" lietween the word ' any ' and the wo-d ' Prince ' the word " such '

be inserted."

The question is:

—

•'That those amendMn-uts l)e mad^'."

The motion was negativetl.

Mr. V. (/. KaLE: As regards tin- m-xt aintudnient.';, I net-d not

move them as the othi-r anii'iidinints which 1 liavc nioM'd have

been thrown out.

Tiic PuivSlDHXr : Then' is "Im- anirndini'iil which is not

co:ise(itiential—th(^ sul)3titution of ihrec for live.

Mr. \'
. G. Kale : I thank yon. Sir. I iiavi' overlooked it. My

amendment is

—

*'
I'or the wonl 'live' tli<' word 'tlir>t' be sub.'^tit ii(t-d j^

clause ;'» 1)."
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My reason for moving this uniendment is that the ends of justice

will be sutliciently met if the pnnishiiient is only three years

instead of live

Sir Willi A.M \'iX('ENT : Under section I24a, wliicdi is a very

analogous section, my hon. fiiend knows very well that one of the

l)0ssible punishments is transportation for life ; for that panishment,
ill a Bill wdiich has already been introduced in another place, we
l)ropose now to substitute a maximum of five years' imprisonment,

and we have adopted the same punishment in regard to sedition

})reached against an Indian Ruler. I do not think myself that

there is really any very great difference in the gravity of the

two offences, and 1 cannot think that a punishment of three years

is necessarily sufficient for the worst class of case, say, the case of

a man possibly successfully promoting a rising against a State, and
thereby causing many innocent lives to l>e lost.

The President : The ([uestion is:

—

"That for the word -five' the word 'three' be substituted in

clause 3 (1)."

The motion was negatived.

Tiie PresiuexT: [Mr. Khaparde not rising to move his amend-
ment to sub-clause (2) of clause ',)']. The question is :

—

" That clause l) stand part of the Bill."

The President : If the hon. Member does not move any

amendment to clause 3, I shall put the clause. He has on paper

certain amendments to sub clause (2) of clause H.

Mr. G. S. Khaparde : The amendment which I beg to move
runs as follows :

—

" That in sub-clause (2) of clause '.\ of the Bill after the word
' comments ' the words ' on facts which are true or contains

comments' be inserted.

The reason why I am bringing this amendment is that in British

India as in England the truth of the allegations is not a defence in

a prosecution for sedition. Truth is a defence in cases of defamation

under certain circumstances, but not in others. This is an anomalous
thing as I pointed out in an earlier part of my speech, and therefore

I say that if the facts are true and the criticism is there, then it

should provide a good defence in a Court of law. That is my object

in putting forward this amendment. That truth is no defence in

the case of disaffection—it should be a good defence. In this case

it is not disaffection strictly so-called, but by analogy or in a loose

way, and therefore truth should be permitted to be a defence. That

is the reason why I put forward that amendment.

Sir William Vincent : The hon. Member is quite right in his

statement of the law, that in a prosecution for sedition the defence

that the statement made is true is not open to a man, and I do not

think that that defence should be open to a man who is prosecuted

for sedition against Indian States. But apart from that point, quite

apart from the merits, I think, if the hon. Member will read ihc

sub-clause, that Jie will see that unfoi tuuately his desire is not
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effected by the amendment that he seeks to make. Sub-clause (2)

provides that in certain cases comments will not be an offence, and
on my readins? of the snb-cliiuse I think his arneudmtiit rather

limits than increases the scov>e of this sub-clause. But the real safe-

guard against a prosecution, an impr -per prose.Mition. when a man is

putting forward smneihing which is true, lies in a diii'erent direction.

It lies in this fact, that the Governor-Ganeral in Council has to

sanction the institution of the proceedings, and by sa;ictioning a

prosecution of this kind the Government make theuiselves respon-

sible that there are gooil grotiads for prosecution, and the

Government will take very good care to ensure, in the interests

of its own good name, that no man is prosecuted for attacking an
Indian Prince unless he has really done so without justification. T

maintain that that is and must be a real safeguard in cases of this

kind.

The President : The question is :

—

"That in sub-clause (2) of clause 3 of the liill after the word
* comments ' the words 'on facts which are true or contains

comments ' be inserted."

The motion was negatived.

The President : The question is :

—

"That clatise ."> stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause ?) was added to the lUll.

The President : The (|uestion is :

—

" That clause 4 stand part of tlie Hill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause -i was added to the Bill.

'Sh. G. S. KhaPARDE : I move that in clause .'• nf the Bill for

the words "that of a Presidency Magistrate or a iNfagislrate of the

iirst class " the words *' a Court of Sessions " be substituted.

My reason in moving this is this. When the prosecution is

i^anctioncd by the (Jovernor-General in Council, tliere would l)e some
amount of dilliculty if the case were tried by a iirst-class Magistrate.

That is not the only reason. The other reason is this. In trials

before Magistrates, there is nothing like opening the case and Pul)lic

Prosecutors have declined to tell you l)eforehand by what evidence

they wish to pi'ove a particular nllence. When the cise once opens

and cliarges are fi-ame<l, then there are certain facilities for defiMu-e

in a Sessions trial which do not exist in the case of tin lirst-elass

Magistrates. Moreover, the i>irties will be une(pially matched.

There will be the resmirces of an Indian Prince behind the jirosecu-

tion and the accused will probably be a journalist or a jioor nraii.

Therefore in ordt-r to jjrevent miscarriage of justice, these? cases

should 1)0 tried by :i hiirher tribunal like that of a Se«sions Court.

For these reasons I inov my amendment.

Sir W'iMilAM \'l.\<'i;.\T : I do not IhinU there is much fore.' in

the Iirst argutneni that wjis use I by Mr. Khaparde, namely, that an

accused derive.^ gre.it beneUt from the opening of a case before
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evidence is adduced. I do not think tliat accused are prejudiced by
the omission of this procedure in ti-ials before Magistrates, and there

is in any case no nuison wliy offenders under this law should be in

a better position than other accused persons. Further, offences

undei' section 124:A, the analoj^ous section to this, are in fact triable

by lirst-class jMayistrates and by l^residency Magistrates. At the

same tinif-- I realise the force of one of ^Iv. Khaparde's arguments,

namely, that thei'e will be in many such cases a powerful Prince

behind the prosecution, and it is desirable that the accused should

be confident that he will j-eceive fair and impartial justice. It is

also important that trials of this nature should be carefully con-

tlucted, and in my own experience trials are conducted in a Court

of Sessions better than before Magistrates, and I propofe to put this

amendment into the category of others that I have postponed for

examination by the Government of India after this Act is passed. I

trust that this will meet the hon. Member.

Mr. (t. S. Khaparde : Yes. In view of this assurance, I beg

for leave to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.

The President : The question is :
—

" That clause ."» stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause .") was added to the Bill.

Mr. G. S. Khaparde : Sir, I move that after clause 5 of the

Bill the following clause be added, namely :

—

•' ('). All trials under this Act shall be by jury."

Supposing I take it for granted that that suggt-stion would be

accepted and trials will be held before a Court of Sessions, some

trials are held with the aid of assessors whose opinions do not count

for much, and if trials take place with the aid of a jury the jury is

supreme so far as deciding on facts goes. Trials by jury will be

very helpful, and therefore I propose that a (ith clause be added

paying that all trials under this Act shall be by jury.

Sir William Vixcent : Under the Code of Criminal Procedure,

section 2ti9, a Local Government may by order in the official gazette

direct the trial of all offences or any particular class of offences be

held before a jury, and I see no reason why this offence should be

placed in a different category from other more serious or equally

serious offences. So far as I recollect, and I speak subject to

correction, cases under section I 24a are not tried by a jury anywhere
except in High Courts. I cannot at the moment recollect any single

district in India where such cases are tried by jury, and I suggest

that the present class of cases should be treated exactly as cases

under section I'iiA are. I will remind the hon. Member also that

there are many districts where it is impossible to have trials by jury,

and district'^, some of which possibly ai-e on the borders of these

Indian States, where to get a jury competent to try cases of this

character would be impracticable. The amendment is in conflict

with section 'HV,) which I have just cited, and moreover, as 1 have

said, the law already provides for jury trials in any case where the

Local Govern UK'nt thinks it necessary.
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The President : The (juestion is :

—

" That after clause 5 of the Bill the following clause be added,

nameh' :

—

' {'). All trials under this Act shall be by jury '."

The motion was negatived.

The President : The quettion is :—
" That the Preamble stand part oC the Bill.''

The motion was adopted.

The Preamble was added to the Bill.

The President : That includes the detailed consideration of

the Bill.

Mr. J. P. Thompson : I beg to move that the Bill be passed.

Mr. K. V. Kangaswami Aiyangar (Madras: Non-Muhamma-
dan) : Sir, it is rather late in the day to oppose the Bill, but yet I

should have my say about the Bill on the whole. As between the

Press and the I'rinces, the Bill presupposes that the Press is always

in the wrong and the Princes are always in the right. I do not go

into that question at all, Init I want to oppose the Bill for the sake

of the pi-estige and honour of the Ruling Princes themselves, among
whom I count many estimable friends. Sir. 1 am an admirer of

some of the Princes and their Administration. I have come across

many, ami I have nothing to say against them or their Admini-
stration. I even memorialised Government that even the bigger

Zamindars should be invested with ruling powers, my Resolution to

that effect having been negatived. I beg to say that I am one of

those who have the greatest esteem and regard for the Princes ; and
if at all I opijose this 1)111 it is for the sake of the prestige of the

Rullnt,' Princes and their Administration. Sir, I do not think it

would be an exaggeration iC 1 say that in many of the Stutes I do

nut tintl any Hindu-Moslem rui)ture vv any class hatred or anything

of that sort in tiie name of deniocratic Government. Sir, if 1 oi)pose

lliis Pjill it is because tliis Hill implies that (liere are some I'linces

who have to be shiidded Ijy a Bill of this sorl, and that their

Administration has to be given an armour or a ])urdah to be shielded

by a IVdl of this sort. 1 do not think that many of the Admini-

strations of the Native Stales r('f|uire a purdah of this sorl. Sir,

there are two classes—there is the other siile also

—

tiirn' are good

A«lministrations and Ijad Administrations. A good Adniiiiistralion

does injt require a Bill of this sort ; and a bad K'uJtr with a bad

Administration does not deserve to have a liill of this sort. Their

action should be ex])fised by the public Press. My hon. friend Sir

Muhammad Shali and other speakers emphasised the fad that there

is ami)le provision in tiie Hill for criticism, for right criticism, with

a view to correcting an Administration. I do not think, Sir, that a

line of demarcation can be drawn with precision, to distinguish

between disaffection and right ciiticiHin; ami it is left to th(^ Slate

and the Magitslrate to draw the line of demarcation between dis-

all'ection and ri^dit criticism. Sir, now we have no cheek upon the

Administration of the Princes. If the T'liamber of Puling J'rinces

nlionld be invested with the jxiwers of examining petitions and
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ineiuoriuls from the subjects of Native States, then that would be
some sort of check upon bad adminiHtration. The onlj^ existing
check upon an autocratic Ruler is this public criticism. For any
form of criticism in the Native States there are no public news-
papers woi'th the name, and the Legislative Councils and the
Courts are but creatures of the Rulers. We would be depriving the

l)ublic of legitimate criticism if we should introduce a Bill of this

sort.

The President : The hon. Member must remember that this is

the thinl reading of the 15ill.

Mr. Rangaswamt AlYANGAR: Sir, there is one more point
which 1 have to say in protesting against the Rill, which I do in the
interests of the Princes. I want the Princes to be classed in the
same line with the International Powers. Where is an Act now to

prevent newspapers from criticising the Heads of other Administra-
tions, say the Governor of the Dutch or the French Dominions in

India, or say the French or the American Presidents abroad 'i

Where is a Bill to protect these people ? It is because I am very
zealous in guarding the prestige of the Princes, it is only because
I want them to be treated on the same lines as we treat allies like

America, France, &c., that I oppose this Bill,

The President : The hon. Member should either continue, or
sit down.

Mr. Rangaswami Aiyangar : I want to continue. If I am
not allowed to say anything unsavoury I shall sit down.

The President : It is very difficult for me to deal with the

hon. Member, who never hears anything I say. I expressed my
wish to him that he should either go on speaking or sit down.

Mr. Raxgaswami Aiyangar : Then I don't want that our
Princes should come to the British Magistrates to seek justice here.

A great deal was said about blackmail. I do not think the Princes
are blackmailed. I think they have attained that stage that an
adventitious aid like this l^ill is not necessary to check their being
blackmailed. There was much said about the treaty obligations.

I have not come across any treaty where they were guaranteed that

they woukl be protected against the Press existing in India. The
Princes have got ample poAvers to stop the newspapers that speak ill

of them from entering their territories, and that itself is a sufficient

penalty upon newspapers. I do not think it just that any armour is

needed to protect the undesirable Rulers. Sir, 1 wanted to consult
some of the Princes who are my friends, but since Mr. Kale's

amendment was negatived, I have no time to consult them—and the

Bill was circulated only the daj- before yesterday ; and with this

short period of time given, I have only to oppose the Bill.

Mian Sir MuHAMMAD SllAFl (Education Member) : Sir, my hon.
friend Mr. Aiyangar started by saying that it was rather late in the
day fo.'.' him to o])pose the Bill.

Mr. Pa.ngaswami Aiyangar : Because I \va6 not irivcn time.
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Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi : In that observation, that profound
observation, he was perfectly right. Rut he proceeded, nevertheless,

to oppose the Bill on certain grounds, some of which I propose to

examine in a very few words. He started by saying that he
opposed the lUll in the interests of the prestige of the Ruling Chiefs !

Whatever his meaning might have been, whatever was at the back
of his mind, when he gave utterance to that statement, I am afraid

1 for one am not able to appreciate the validity or the logic of that

observation. Does my hon. friend mean that the prestige of the

Ruling Chiefs is enhanced by attempts at creating disaffection

against them among their subjects !' Opposition to the Bill only
means that mj' hon. friend is against taking any steps to pi'event the

spread of disaffection against the Princes : if so, how that enhances
their prestige I for one cannot understand. Then my hon. friend

stated that the Ruling Chiefs did not require this armour—to use

his expression^—to shield them.

All I can say is that the Ruling Chiefs, in a Resokition i)assed at

a meeting of the Chamber of Princes, have unanimously asked the

Government to provide them with this armotir with which to defend
themselves against unwarranted attacks in the Press, calculated to

spread disaffection against them amongst their subjects.

The next argument put forward bj- my hon. friend was that the

actions of bad Rulers should be exposed. I am entirely at one with
him that the actions of bad Rulers should be exposed. But there is

nothing in the measurts proposed, nothing in the Bill before the

House to prevent the exposure of wickedness on the part of bad
Rulers. Does my hon. friend imagine that where a bona fide critic

in an article or pamphlet or book intends to expose the bad actions

of Princes the Governor-General in Council will give sanction for

the prosecution of a critic of that description '; Of course, apart

from the sanction of the Govtrnor-General in Council, no prosecution

is possible. The provisions of the l^ill ai-e clear : a prosecution can

only lie in certain circumistances, and the proviso to clause ;> would
prevent such a prosecution as that fmm being launched.

Then my hon. frit nd f-aid that we have no check at present on
the bad admiiiistiation of Ruling Chiefs. That remark again will

not bear exaniiration. 'Ihere is, in the first place, the Suzerain

Power, whose duly it is to see that there is a check on the bad

administration of Ruling Chiefs. In the seconl i)lace there is the

weight of public opinion. In these enlightened days, even the

Ruling Chiefs are amenable to public opinion—though possibly not

in Madras—and I am sure that enlightenc<! Chiefs like His Highness
tlie Maharaja of (iwalior, ilis llighnt'ts the Maharaja of UiUanir,

His Highness the Maharaja of .Mysore and His Exalted Highness

the Xi/am of liydeiabad, ail pay ilue deference to public opinion.

And now, Sir, before I (lose, theie is one position which 1 have

to re-fctate in order to make tht- situation perfectly clear to h(jn.

MeUibeiK. A glance at section t)?]? of the (Jovernment of India Act

will show that :

—

••^^'here either Cbanilter- r»f the ln*lian J.egislature refused leave

to inliodnce, or fails to pass /// a form n nmmicuUid by the

(•'fiveriiorHiitcnil, any Bill, tlie fJovernor-G«'neral may etrtify

tiiat the passage of the Hill is ehscntial for the safety,

tran(]uiHity, or intfreslH of British India or any part thereof,

and thert upon ...."'
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I am turning to sub-cluuse (/*) of this section :—
" .... If the Bill has not already been so passed, the

Bill shall be laid before the other Chamber, and if consented
to by that Chamber, /» the form recommended hij the Governor-

Geiund, shall become an Act . . . ."

and so on. It is therefore perfectly clear that under this section a

certified I-ill, in order to come within the purview of this section,

lias to ))e passed in the form lecommf^nded by the Governor General.

It is for this reason that Government was not in a position to accept

any of the amendments ; because if the amendments had been
either accepted or passed by this House, then the Bill as finally

passed would n-'t be the Ijill in the form recommended by the

Governor-General in Council. That being so, an undertaking has
already been given by my fi'iend the hon. the Home Member that if

the operation of the Bill discloses any defects, such as have been
mentioned in the amendments to-daj', the Government will give

its best consideration to those points.

Sardar .JOGENDRA SiNGH: Sir, I rise to support the Bill, as I

promised in the early stages of this debate. I must remark that

Sir Muhammad Shafi. by reciting the powei-s of the Governor-
General to certify the Bill, has not necessarily assured the House in

the same way as the speech of Sir William Vincent in the early

stages of the debate did. I think it is the general feeling of this

House, and possibly of the other also, that this power is to be used
only on rare occasions. I will say no more about it.

There is a word of personal explanation which I must make.
Mr, Thompson attributed to me the remark that I said something
about not penalising the praise of Princes in the Press. I never
made such an absurd remark. What 1 meant to ask was that, when
he was quoting from newspapers calumnies against the Prinoes, did
he take into account olBcial reports which he himself confidentially

received ?

I \\\\\ refer to only one thing more, and that is the great regret,

which I believe is shared by every Member of the House, that we
shall not hear Sir William Vincent in this Council again. He is

one of our best debaters, and I think the feeling is shared by the

whole House that in losing him "we are losing one of our best

Members. He ought really on retiring from the Government side

come and sit on the Benches on this side. If he did, the only
trouble would be that when responsible government came he would
be claimed again by the Government.

Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas: Sir, I move that the question be
now put.

The President : The question is :—
" That the question be now put."

The motion was adopted.

The President -. The question is :

—

"That the Bill to prevent the dissemination b^' means of books,

newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to bring
into hatred or contempt or to excite disaffection against

Princes or Chiefs of States in India or the Governments or

Administrations established in such Slates, be passed."

The motion w^as adopted.
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No. 4.

DESPATCH FROM THE GOVERNOR-GEXERAL TO THE
RIGHT HON. VISCOUNT PEEL, HIS MAJESTY'S SECRE-
TARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, DATED Um OCTOBER
1022.

TIte Indian States 'Protection again-H Disaffection) Ad, 1922.

1 liave the honour to forward herewith an authentic copy
of the Act noted above, to which I have signified my assent.

This Act was laid before the Council of State in accordance
with the provisions of chmse (h) of subsection (]) of section 07b
of the (loveriiinent of India Act, and was consoiiLod to by tljat

Chamber. I do not propose to exercise the power vested in me
in the proviso to subsection (2) of that section to direct that the

Act sliall come into operation forthwith.

2'. Ill view of the constitntionnl issues involved, I have
thonght it advisable to set forth in some detail the c-ircumstances

which, in my opinion, made it incumbent on me to take the

necessary steps to pass the measure into law.

Although the Government of India in 1823 and again

in 189I had found it necessary to give to Ruling Princes

some measure of protection against attacks in the Press, the

Press Act of 1910 was the first regular legislative enactment

which provided for that purpose. Instances of vilification

of liulers of States and tlieir administrations had from time

to time been brought to the notice of the Government of

India. In reply to the well-i'emembered letter of Lord
^linto, several of the leading P)-inces had emphasised the

dangoi'S of the Press, some of them with specific reference to

the States, and in 1009 the Bombay Government had di;iwn

attention to the (|uestion of the levy of blackmail from Indian

States by newspapeis published in British India. It wu'- in

these (;ircumstances that j^rovision was made in the Act for

the f)rotection of Ruling Pi'inces and Chiefs, and the words

used by the late Sir Herbert Risley. when introducing the Bill

on the 4th February 1910, deserve to be quoted :
—

" \Vc have included ^vhal 1 may descrihe as the preaching

of sedition against the Princes oi* Chiefs of our Native

States. We have had not a few instances of news-

papers ])ublished in British India containing seditious

matter of that kind. 'I'he Clovernment of India caimot

tolerale this; they cannot allow their Icnitories to l)e

used as a safe asylum from which attacks can bo

launched upon Indian i'rinces."

o. Eleven years later, the (loverument of India, mainly with

a view to the removal, as far as possible, from the Statute-book

of all provisions of the law which were reganled or represented

as savouring of repression, d».'cided to appoint a Committee to
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report as to the desirabilit}' of repealing or modifying them.

The Resohrtion recommending the appointment of the Com-
mittee Avas an olTieial one moved by the Home Secretary, and
iir the course of the debate tliohon. the Home ^fember, on behalf

of the Cloverinnent of India, nsed the Following words in regard

to the case for granting protection to the Princes :
—

" Another purpose for which it (i.e., the Press Act) is used

—and 1 think very justifiably used—is to prevent the

libelling of, and attempts to l)lackmail, Indian Princes.

I do not know Avhether members of this Assend)ly are

aware—I think some of them are, as I heard a note o£

applause just now—that a certain section of the Press

sometimes does publish such articles, and we cannot

prosecute any paper for sucli conduct under the

ordinar}' law. At the same time, the Clovernment of

India and the people of India have received such loyal

help from the Princes during the war and indeed at

all times in all good work—charitable and other work
—that it is our duty to do what we can to protect

them and to secure them immunity from snch nefarious

practices."

The Resolution was passed and the Committee was appointed.

The case for the Princes was not put before the Committee in a

complete form, but 1 observe that several of the witnesses, wlio

were themselves connected with ihe Press, were not opposed 1o

the grant of protection to the Rulers of States, and some of them
referred to cases in which attempts had been made to blackmail

Darbars.

Tlie finding of the Press Act Committee was as follows :

—

" We understand that before the Press Act became law, it

was not found necessary to protect Indian Princes

from such attacks, and we note that the Act, so far as

the evidence before us shows, has only been used on

three occasions for this purpose ;
we do not, in the

circumstances, think that we should be justified in

recommending, on general grounds, any enactment

in the Penal Code or elsewhere for the purpose of

affording such protection in tlie absence of evidence to

prove the practical necessity ^or such provision of the

law. Our colleague, Mir Asad Ali, desires to express

no opinion on this question."

This finding, I desire to emphasise, was not a finding that

no protection was required. It was niei'ely a fmrling that the

evidence before the Committee did not show ihat such protection

was necessary.

4. It is now apparent that the information placed before the

Committee was incomplete. I have already drawn attention to

the fact that, long prior to the passing of the Press Act, it had
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of the Princes, a fact wliicli indicates that the evil was not a

new one in 1910. Moreover, inquiries, \vhicli were made after

the Foreign and Political Department had formally pnt its case

before the Committee, revealed the fact that the number of

cases in which action had been taken under the Press Act was
about six times as large as the Committee had been led to

suppose. 1 have felt too from the time when I first read tlie

Committee's Report that they had failed to take into account

the deterrent influence exercised by the mere fact of the

existence of the Act and by the instances, few though they

were, in which they believed it to haA'e been made use of.

5. Before the Committee reported, my (government had, in

^[ay of last year, foreseen the necessity of continuing to the

Princes '\,\ another form the protection tliey would lose if ilie

Press Act were repealed, but in July l'.)21 the C'onunittee

reported that the evidence was insutlicicnt to establish the

practical necessity for this protection. We accepted the recjm-

mendations of the Committee, inclnding the finding above-

mentioned. Immediately thereafter, complaints of attacks were

received from certain important Princes, and further evidence

began to accumulate. Accordingly, on fith August, we arrived

at the decision that the question of substituting some form of

protection, other than that given by the ]*ress Act, required

further consideration but should be postponed until the Chamber
of Princes had met and given its opinion. On the following

day we received a telegi'am •' from ^'our Lordshij)'s predt'(.'essor,

Avhich indicated that his mind was working in the same

direction. It was in these circumstances that in my speech at

the opening of the Legislatures on the ord September 11)21

I stated tiiat " if the IVess Act was rej^caled, it might be

necessary to consider what form of protection should be given

to the I^rinces in substitution."

G. The matter came bcfoie the Chamber of I'rinces in

Novend)er, and the following Kesolution was passed without a

division :
—

"That, in view of the contcmj»lated repeal of the Press

Act of 1910, section 4 (1) (c) of which provides for the

* The tele(?i-am referred to is an follows :

—

Frfym Srrrrf inj 0/" Strife tn fiovi'rnmfnl of Tnth'n. Tfinnr Di'pnrhnrnt.

r>fh Auijuti llt^i.

fTelegrjiphic.)

PreHS Act. Referenre your telfjfnim (Lit<*'l .'.th tiltinir>. I hIiuH raise

no (jbjcction to your intnxlucing l«'j;iHlation. l.ut hW.xW Ih- ^jliid if yoti

will cVjnsid'T the following point:—! und'THtund tin- c(l)joctionH t«» the

retention of Ief,'al nK'asureH for the H|>e<'ial j.rotoi-tinn of CliiefKand Pi-incoH.

hut I suj^^cst that, in vifw of (he notoriouH fn-JiUi-ncy of l.lackmail hy

fliHn;putahl<; paperH. and of thf history of the mnttrr. yoti Mhould conNid.'r

whether th'- protection of your couHm roiild not hi- afTord'-d to ('Ini-fn and

Princes in a manner that wf.uld not !-• nci^ativod hy thdr ohj.'<-tion to

appearinK in court. Difficulfip«< that mi«ht ariw if this point w.-rp raided

in the flhamh'-r of PrinccH havo. no donht. l»een considerod hy yon.
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sarcguainling of the Uuliiig Princes and ('liicJ's against

attempts by tJie J^'ess in Britisli India to bring into

liatred or contempt, or to excito disaffection towards,

any Ruling Prince or Chief, this ' Narendra IMandal

'

(Chamber of Princes) is strongly of the opinion, in

view of the firml}^ established rehations of alliance and
friendship and of the identity of interests between the

Imperial Government and the Princes of India, that

His Excellency the Viceroy be moved to very kindly

and favonrably consider the ni-gent necessity of pro-

viding and adopting measnres to safeguard and
secure the Princes and (^hiefs, tlieir States and their

Governments against any such insidious or dangerous
attempts."

In my speech summing up the debate, I spoke sympatheti-

calh' of the position of the Princes and promised to give to the

Resolution my most careful consideration, bearing in mind not

merely the letter of the Treaties, l:)ut the spirit of the relations

which exist between the Sovereign and the Princes. Your
Tjordsliip is already in possession of the proceedings of the

meeting at which this Resolution was passed. Tiie}" have not

however been published, as it is conti'ary to practice to pnhlish

them.

7. The next step taken by my Goverimient was to consult

the vai'ious Local Governments and political authorities and all

Darbars whose Riders were mend^ersof the Chamber of Princes.

The questions that were put to them were

—

(1) whether it was advisable tliat the Government of India

should take action to safeguard and secure the Ruling
Pi-inces and Chiefs and their Governments and
Administrations against attacks of tlie nature indi-

cated, and

(2) if so, what form this action should take.

It was added that the proposal which appeared to find most
favoui" with the Princes was one for the extension of the scope

of section 124a of the Indian Penal Code. It will, however, be
observed that the Resolution itself left the question of the form
in which the protection should be given entirely to my
discretion.

The result of the Inquiry that has been inade has been to

sliow that practically all the States which have replied are

definitely in favour of action being taken. There are about
half a dozen whose views are somewhat different, in tliat, though
they would apparently like to be protected, they would prefer

not to ask for protection. Of the Local Governments (who, it

must be remembered, were not in possession of the fuller infor-

mation on which m}^ subsequent action was based), those of

Bengal, the Central Provinces and Assam did not think that a

case had l^een made out for legislation, though the opinion of

the Government of the Central Provinces had i-eference only to

tlie minor States with which they are in political relations, The
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( lovei'innoiits; of Madras, tlie rnito<l Provinces and tlio Punjab
were all in favour oi" legislation, but Bombay, tliougli apparently

in sympatliy with the object aimed at, could suggest no satis-

factory method of attaining it, while the Government of Biliar

and Orissa offered no opinion. Among the political authorities

consulted there was an overwhelming majority in favour of

taking action. As regards the form that action was to take,

opinion was generally in favour of extending the scope c\'

section 124a.

8. By the time the last of these answers was; rei-eived 1 had

before me further information, both as to the extent of the evil

ami as to the number of occasions on wliich the Act had bc(Mi

used 1 was able to trace nearly 170 hostile criticisms and

attacks on fVincos and States during a period of 12 months

alone, ending May 1922. Of these, 2o were personal attacks on

Ruling Princes, and nearly a hundred were attacks on State

administrations. Instances of these attacks were given during

the proceedings in the Legislative Assembly and the Council of

State, and 1 need not refer to them further.

As regards the action taken under the Press Act during the

years that it was in force, in connection with attacks on Princes,

i find that 13 papers were w\arned, one of them several times
;

one printing ]iress was placed on. the maximum security and

another had its security confiscated. It is tiiit> that the

Avarnings were not given under any section of the Act, bnt

warnings of this nature are generally classified as warnings

under the Act, and they would not hav<^ been given unless the

Act had been in existence to back them.

From the facts 1 have cited, it was tdcar to me thai the

extent of the evil, in spite of the (existence of th(> Act, was far

gi-eater than the Committee had been \i'i\ to believe.

9. The question of legislation was considered by my Covern-

ment in the middle of August, and it was decided that a Pill

should be introduced during the forthcoming Session. We did

not favour the extension of section 124\. as, apart from other

objections, an extension of that section woidil have applied to

the spoken as well as In ihe wrillen word, whereas the Picss

Act had only given protection against the latter. We decided

therefore to grant ])rotection only in regard to the written word.

'I'he Press Act. it will be remend)ere«l. applied (.nly to lh(?

keepers of i>rinting presses and to jiu])lishers. We decided (o

include in the new Bill editors and authors as well. The most

important dilTerence between our Bill and the Press Act was

that the former made «;editi(Mis attacks <'ii PrinccH a penal

ofience, whereas under the Press .Set olTenders c.iuld only be

dealt with by the security procedure. It might, we reeogniHcd,

he argued that the latter was a milder method of dealing with

such offfMices than the one we proposed, but we fnit that, rightly

or wrongly, the security proceilure had become sti unpopular in

connect mn with the Press tliat it was better not to reviv it.

The procedure we proposed involved a jtidicial entiuiry and
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agaiiiisL [rarely executive action. W'c dei-ieled furtlior to make
provision for tlie forfeiture oL' oHeuding publications and foa*

their detention in course. of transmission tlirougli the post. We
protected legitimate criticism hy a clause modelled on the

explanations to section 124a of the Indian Penal Code and
section 4 of tlie repealed I^ress Act, which made it cleai- that

no person sliould bo deemed to connnit an olTence under the

new Act, " in respect of any book, newspaper or other document
which, without exciting or being intended to excite hatred,

contempt or disaffection, contains comments expressing disap-

probation of the measures of any such 4"*rince, Chief, Government
or Administration as aforesaid with a view to obtain their

alteration l)y lawful means, ov disapprobation of the adminis-

trative or otiier action of any such l^rince. Chief, Government
or Administraticm." We added also the important safeguard

that no Conrt should try any offence nnder the Act except on

the coniplaint or nnder the authority of the Governor-General

in Council. This safegnai-d, I may jjoint out, is more stringent

than thiit ])rovided by section 196 of the Criminal Procedure

Code in regard to prosecutions for sedition in British India, foi-

the institution of which the authority of " the Local Govei'nment

or some oHicer empowered l\y the Governor-General in C-ouncil

in this belialf " is all that is r(?cpiired.

10. In my speech at the opening of the liCgislatures on

5tli September, 1 definitely announced that the Bill was to be

introduced. The passage in my speech which dealt with the

cpiestion ran as follows :

—
'' 4'he Press Act of 1910 has been repealed. In this con-

nection I pointed out last year that the repeal of the

Act might necessitate the consideration of the form of

protection to be given to the Princes against seditious

attacks upon them in newspapers pid^lished in British

India. In the meantime the Local Governments have

been consulted, and this question has been closely

examined and has l)een the subject of correspondence

between my Government and the Secretary of State.

We have decided that we are bouiul by agreements
and in honour to afford U) the Princes the same
measui'e of protection as they previonsly enjo^-'ed

under tlie Press Act, which is the only protection

available to them ; and a Bill to secure this object

will 1)0 brought before you in the present Session,

This protection to the Princes was first given by the

Act of I9I0. It is not suggested that it has been
abused, and the only reason for its repeal is because

in British India we have decided to dispense with the

special remedies Tinder the Press Act and to rely upon
the general law which is not applicable to the

Princes."
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It will be seen that in this speecli I committed myself to

the statement that we were " bound by agreements and in

honour" tc take the action which I foreshadowed. It is this

aspect of the case whicJi has impressed me most, though otlier

wein^hty arguments were advanced in the course of the discus-

sion in the Assembly and the Council of vState. But once it

was shown that protection was needed, I made up my mind
that, ill view of our treaties anrl engagements and of the l^oyal

Proclamations and pronouncements which lia\e been made
from time to time, we were bound, both in justice and in

honour, to restoi-e the protection which we had given in JOlO
and taken away in }9'22. We had taken it away not because

it had been aljused in the interest of the Princes, not for any
fault of theii's, but because we felt that we had sulfii-ient

protection for ourselves in other enactments, and because "we

thought that the repeal of the Act would conciliate public

(opinion in British India at a time of peculiar dilliculty. A
synopsis of the obligations undei' our treaties and engagcment>,

to Avhich I have referred, will be found in Anuexure 1. to this

letter, wliile the relevant portions of the Royal Proclamations

and pronouncements are given in Annexure 11. l^ecent oflicial

utterances on the subject I have already referred to.

11. The Bill was ready by the 10th September, and it was
decided to ask leave to introduce it in the I.egislalivc Assembly.

I considered the possii^le advantages of introcbiciug it in the

(.'ouncil of State v.'liere less opposition was to be anticij)ale(i,

but 1 decided to send the Bill straight to the .\sscnd>ly, as I

hoped that the members would appreciate the hict that the Bill

was submitted to them as it were with a clean sheet, and

without any attempt having been made to secure a ])reliminary

success in the Tpper House.

12. The Bill was accordingly put before the .\sscnd)ly al

the meeting of the 23rd Scplcmher. and leave !.• inlrodnce ii

was I'cfuscfl by 4') vcjtes to 11. 'J'he motion foi' inlrodnetion

was in view of the impoi-tance altaclu'd hy my ( loveinnicut lo

the Bill, made by the Leader of ihe House, Sir William

Vincent. lie drew attention to what I had said in my oj»euing

speech as showing;- the Importance attachcil to the Bill, and he

assured the House that further inlorniation had come to light

since the I'rcss Act Conunittee had submitted tlu'Ir report. He

was luuuHcapp(^<i in developing his ease l>y the nde which

limits speeches at that stac^e to 10 minutes' iluratlon. hut it

was never antiel|)at«'d that leave to introiluce a ( ioverniuiMit

Bill which the Head of the (lovernment had vouelif^d for, as

I had done, wonld be icieefed In summary fashion by the

House.

1.'). It seemed lo me to be impossible to ignoi'c the action

()[ I he Assendily. and, after dlseimKlng the situation at a

Council meeting held on Stindny the 21th. I deeldeil that I

must make use of the Hpeclal powem vc.ste<l \n the ( iovernor
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lIiMK'i'al iiinliM' llie ( Ii)V(M'miioiil i)l' Iiidi;! Ad, ;iii<l, as the

passage (.»L' the Bill was in my jiulgnioiU ossoiitial l';)i- the

interests of British India. 1 certified it under section 67ij of that

Act.

1 trust that what 1 have ahead}' written will have made it

clear why I regarded the passage of the Bill in this light. It

seeiiieil to mo that in the circumstances I have explained it was
a ^\c\){ which we owc^d tt) the States hoth nnder our engage-
ments and in liononr, and that if either House of the Legislature

refused to acknowledge it as such, it was my duty as Governor-
(leneral to see that it was ]iaid.

1 I;. After certifying tlie I'ill \ recommended it to the

Council of State in tlie form in which we had sought to

introduce it in the Lower House. It was placed on the agenda
for Tuesday the 26th, and as soon as the list was circulated to

the mendjei's of the Upper House, the fact that I had used my
special powers became known.

The next morning a motion was made in the Assembly for

tlie adjournment of the House to consider the situation which
had arisen. The motion Avas disallowed by the President, but
Sir William Vincent, the Leader of the House, agreed to

approach me on behalf of tlie Assembly Aviih a view to ascer-

taining whetljer there Avas any practicable alternative to

allowing the Bill to take its course under section 67b of the

Act. As it seemed pj-obable that the members of the Assembly
who had rejected the motion for leave to introduce the Bill had
not fullv realised all that their action implied, I received

certain leading members of tlie Assemblv that evening, but
the discussion Avhich ensued made it plain that no agreement
could be reached. 1 decided therefore to let the Bill take its

course in the Council of State the following day, which had
already been announced as the da\^ on which the Session Avould

be adjourned.

1 5. The President of the Council of State ruled, in the absence

of any precedents or special rules, that the Bill should be dealt

with in the manner presci'ibed for Bills coming up to the

Council of State after having been passed by the Assembly,

and it Avas accordingly brought before the Council on a motion

for consideration.

\"arious amendments Avere moved, among them one for

consideration eaidy in 1923, Avhicli at tlie Government's
instance Avas rejected l)y the House. As regards tlie amend-
ments in the Bill itself, doubts had been expressed Avhether an}'

such amendments AA'-ere admissible in view of the Avording of

the section which appeared to require that the 73111 should be

passed Avithout alteration in the form recommended l:)y me. It

seemed to me, tlierefore, more prudent not to take an}' risks,

and I decided, not Avithout regret, that amendments ought not

to be accepted at that stage, though the Home Member gave an
assurance that we should be prepared later on to consider
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favourably any amejidinents which might subsequently be

shown to be desirable.

The Bill was ultimately passed by the Council of Stnte in

the form recommended, witli only one dissentient. Copies of

the proceedings in both Chambers are forwarded herewith.

16. In accordance with the instructions contained in your

predecessor's Despatch No. 61, dated the 21st December 1869,

a copy of the papers relating to the Act mentionetl in the

accompanying list is enclosed.

List of Documents enclosed.

(i) Annexures I. and II.

(ii) Text of Act {seepage 3).

(iii) Text of Bill as laid before the Legislative Assembly and
Council of State (not reprinted as the text is identical

with that of No. ii).

(iv) Debates in Legislative Assembly and Council of State (see

pages r)-,")^).

I have, &c.,

(Sd.) READING.

Annexure I. to No. 4.

Noff on the p)-<)ted ion in-oniised to Indian Princes hij Treaties,

Engacjements and Sanads.

The ])romises of protection given by Treaties, &c., appear in a

variety of forms. The eame models have, however, been adopted in

several cases and the six classes ])el<)W cover more than '.)0 per cent,

of the cases in which protection haa been promised oi" a desire for

the perpetuation of the State and the Ruling family professed.

Class L

In over 20 cases, which include most of the States in Rajputana,

three in Central India, Hyderabad. Travancore, Baj-oda, &c., treaties

dating from IHOi) down to 18()0 provided that "there shall be
perpetual friendship, alliance and unity of interests between the

two i)ai'ties from generation to generation and the fi-iends and
enemies of one shall be the friends and enemies of both." This
•leclaration is generally accompanied by a deiinite i)romise of

protection to the " Principality and Territory " of the State

concerned.

Class II.

.\ number of Sanads wi-jt gi'antcd in lUmdelkhand autl Ixtghel-

kliand between 1S()7 and ]S17 (one was renewed as i-eecntlyas 1SG2)

which iirovi(le<l that '" so long as the said Raja aiul his adherents (or

heii-3) shall continue in obedience to the British (lovernment and
shall scrui)ulonsly adhei-e to the terra of the aforesaid obligation of

alliance, the said Raja and his successors shall enjoy unnu)lested

possession of the pei'gunnahs undej-meDtioned." The wording was
n<tt (piite the same iji every case, and the guarantee seems to have
been against the intei-fei-ence by the British CJovernment, Other
piouuses given to the Chiefs in these tracts were that " so long as

you shall continue faithful and submissive, eviry degree of

favourable consideration ^hall be shown tu y<ni.'' TIjc Chief of

Ajaigarli was assni'ed that "it was one of tlu^ ])rincipl<:'S of tho

British (Jovernmont to i-espect tho. dignity and preterve the conse-
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(|uence of imcient Chiefs and nobles," and somewluit similar
assurances were given to other Chiefs as well.

Class III.

'IMie Treaty- of 1S.12 with Kewa (Article S) prt>vides that "the
lionoiir and i-ank and dignity of the Raja of Kewa shall be estimated
by the l>ritish Government in the same degree as that in which they
were estimated by the former Emperors of Hindustan." Similar
])rocnises were given to two of tlie Southern Mahratta Jagirdars
when they were assured that " the British (Government will maintain
your rank and dignity as it was maintaiued under His Highness the
I'eshwa. It will attend to any of jour representations and will

decide equitably upon them. You shall in no respect sufifer injury,
but will, of course, be supported as far as it is just."

Class IV.

This class includes about 177 cases in which atl ption Sanads
have been grantel. The Sanads run as follows :

—

" Her Majesty being desirous that the Governments of the
several Princes and Chiefs of India, who now govern their

own territories, shall be perpetuated and that the reputation
and dignity of their Houses should be continued, I hereb\'

in fultilment of this desire convey to you the assurance ....

Class V.

The Sanads of 1<S(')() granted to the three Phulkian States conclude
with the following clause :—

'•The Maharaja (Raja) Sahib Bahadur will always pursue the
course of obedience and loyalty to the powerful Govern-
ment which will likewise continue to uphold his honour,
respect, rank and dignity in the manner it has done at

present." In the case of Patiala the Sanad of 1815
guaranteed that the British Government " would always
protect and support the said Raj i and his heirs in the
possession of his territory "

; and that of 1817, which was
given in reply to a request for an assurance of protection,

stated that " the Governor-General is pleased to confer this

assurance in the form of a Sanad or grant as follows in

order that the Maharaja and his successors after him may
with perfect confidence continue to exercise the same
rights and authority in his possessions as heretofore."

Class VI.

There are about 'M) cases in Orissa, Chota Nagpur and the Central

l^rovinces dating from 18'J1 to 190") in Avhich Sanads were granted
which contain the following assurance :

—

"His Excelltncy is pleased to grant to you the following Sanad
with a view to assure you that the British Government will

continue, as long as you remain loyal of the Crowm and
abide by the conditions of the Sanad and to your other

engagements with the British Government, to maintain you
in the possession of privileges which you have hitherto

enjoyed or which are now conferred upon you."

One or two miscellaneous items of interest are added. In

Article 5 of the Treaty with Cutch in 181'.) the Honourable Company
engaged "to guarantee the ])ower of His Highness the Rao Dessul,
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his beirs and successors, and the integrity of his dominions fruui

foreign and domestic enemies." In the answers to the Wajab-ul-arz
presented by Guariiiar in LSU7 and that presented by Garauli in

1812 an assniance was given tliat '"if any person shall be convicted

of calumniating you he shall be treated as he deserves." In the

engagement between the J^ritish Government and Maharaja Man
Singh of Jodhpnr in 1839, the eighth Article runs as follows :

—

'• The British Government having solely in view the continuance
of the sovereign I'ights and interests of Marwar and the

preservation of the honour and reputation of the Maharaja
no diminution thereof shall take place at the hands of the

said Sarkar. Xor will it permit such diminution at the

hands of others and it becomes guarantee for the same."

Annex URE II. to No. 4.

Siimniartj of Jioijal Pronouncements regarding prolcction of
PrinccH and Chiefs.

1. Qtc'en Victoria's Frodavialion, 1858.—'"We shall res})ect the

rights, dignity and honour of India's Princes as Onr own and We
desire that they as well as Our own subjects phould enjoy that

prosperity and that social advancement which can only ])e secured
by internal peace and good government."

2. Kim/ Edicard VII.'s Curonation Me.^sagc.—" To all My Feuda-
tories and subjects throughout India I renew the assurance of My
regard for their liberties, of respect for their dignities and rights, of

interest in their advancement and of devotion to their welfare."
.'). King George V.'s Speech at the Coronation Dvrhar, 1911.

—

" Finally, I rejoice to have this opportunity of lenewing in my own
person those assurances which have been given you by my revered
predecei^sors of the maintenance of vour rights and privileges and
my earnest concern for your welfare, peace and contentment."

4. Royal I'roclaniutioii of thr 2orJ iJeceinher 1919, reijarding tin' ueir

Constantion.—" I take the occasion again to assui-e the i'rinces of

India of my determination to maintain ui!imi);iired their ])i'ivileges,

rights anil dignities."
'). luiijal I'roclaiiiation, dated the Sth Februunj 1921, authori.^ing the

Viceiiffj /<• pidjltnh the Terms of t/ie Constitntiun of the Chamber of Princes.—" In my former Proclamation I repeatetl the assurance given on
many occasions by my Royal predecessors and myself of my
determination to maintain unimpaired tlie privileges, rights aixl

dignities of the Princes of India. The Princes may rest assured
that this pledge remains inviolate and inviolable."

No. 6.

From I he Secret ar;/ of State for I ndi". to t],e Governor-General,
dated 11/// Xovemher 10i'2.

(Telegraphic).

I have received Your FxceHency's Despatch, dated I2th October,
and aullientic copy of Indian Stales (i'rotection against I )isal1'ection)

Act to which you liave signilied your assent. I desiie to assure
you that the provisions of llie .Act, and your action in respect of it,

have my full api)roval, and I am taking \he further steps re(iuired
ill pursuance of Scciini, 'w i;, r,,)Vfrnni"nt of Tndi:i .Vet.
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